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RAJBHAVAN

BHUBANESWAR-751008

eûRba^
bêaù^gße - 751008

November 08, 2021

Prof. Ganeshi Lal
Governor, Odisha

MESSAGE

I am glad to know that Odisha Medical Services Association

(OMSA) is holding its Annual Function in the month of November

2021. A Souvenir is also being brought out on the occasion.

This is a landmark occasion for OMSA as “OMSA Bhawan”,

the official new building at Bhubaneswar comes up to the delight

of the member Physicians. Over the years the work of the OMSA

has had a profound impact on health care in the State. During

perhaps the greatest public health challenge of our time, the

COVID-19 pandemic, the OMSA helped shape public responses at

home and outside. I believe members will reaffirm the ideals that

led them into this noble profesion and their dedication and

commitment would define the horizons of OMSA work.

I wish the occasion and publication all success.

(Ganeshi Lal)
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MESSAGE

I am glad to know that Odisha Medical Services Association (OMSA) is

organising it’s 68th Annual Conference OMSACON-2021 in the month of

November 2021 and bringing out a souvenir in commemoration.

The members of Odisha Medical Services Association are one of the

most valued group of professionals and an essential part of our healthcare system.

I am sure the  deliberations in the conference will help the delegates to update

their knowledge which improve the healthcare services to the people, especially

the poor and deprived sections of society.

I extend my warm greetings to the members of the OMSA and wish the

conference OMSACON-2021 and the publication all success.

(NAVEEN PATNAIK)

LOKASEVA BHAVAN
BHUBANESWAR

Dt. : 11.11.2021
NAVEEN PATNAIK
CHIEF MINISTER, ODISHA
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MESSAGE

It gives me immense pleasure to know that, 68th Annual Conference

of Odisha Medical Services Association, OMSACON-2021 will be held at

Bhubaneswar and a Souvenir will be published in commemoration.

I hope, delegates of this Conference will update themself with recent

advances in medical practice and deliver such aquired knowledge and

practice for better treatment of the patients.

I wish  all the success of the Conference and publication of the Souvenir.

NABA KISORE DAS
Minister

Health & Family Welfare & Law
Odisha

D.O. No. ..................../MHFWLIPR

BHUBANESWAR

Date : 08. 11.2021
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MESSAGE

I am happy to note that Odisha Medical Services Association (OMSA)

is organising its Annual Conference 2021. Since its establishment the

OMSA has been quite active in the field of Medical Services to several

needy patients. The practice of medicine and its embodiment in the clinical

relationship between a patient and physician is fundamentally a moral

activity that arises from the imperative to care for patients and to alleviate

the sufferings. The relationship between a patient and a physician is based

on trust which gives rise to physicians’ ethical responsibility to place

patients’ welfare above their own self-interest or obligations to others

and to use sound medical judgement for patient’s welfare. Therefore trust,

knowledge, regard and loyality are the 4 elements that forms the Doctor-

Patient relationship, and the nature of this relationship has an impact on

patient outcomes. Therefore, to be successful, the medical service

professionals would require to win over the trust of the patients. This

should be the guiding principle of the medical fraternity.

I wish the OMSACON-2021 and the commemoration souvenir a

great success.

Dr. Ajay Parida, FNASc, FNAAS

Director
Institute of Life Sciences

Bhubaneswar

Date : 03.11.2021

(Dr. Ajay Parida)
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MESSAGE

I am happy to know that the Odisha Medical Services Association (OMSA) is

going to organise its 68th Annual Conference, OMSACON-2021, during November,

2021. The 65th edition the “OMSA Voice-2021 Souvenir” is also going to be released

on this occasion along with the inauguration of OMSA Bhawan.

Medical Officer is the critical pillar of the health care system. During the COVID-

19 pandemic, the medical officers in Odisha have demonstrated a spirit of exemplary

dedication and selfless service.

I hope the scientific deliberations at the OMSACON will be of immense help

to them for better management of patients in their work place.

I wish the Annual Conference of OMSA and the 65th edition of the OMSA

Voice-2021 Souvenir a grand success.

(Shalini Pandit)

Shalini Pandit, IAS

Mission Director, NHM,

Odisha, Bhubaneswar
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ÊûiÚý ùiaû ^òùŸðgûkd IWògû,
ÊûiÚý I _eòaûe KfýûY aòbûM,

IWÿògû ieKûe,
\ßòZúd cjfû, aòbûMúd cêLý \¯e ba^,

dê̂ òU-5, bêaù^gße

Directorate of Health Services, Odisha,
Health & Family Welfare Department

Government of Odisha,
2nd Floor, HOD Building,

Unit-5, Bhubaneswar-751001

6th November, 2021

MESSAGE

I am hapy to know that 68th Annual Conference of Odisha Medical

Services Association (OMSACON-2021) is being organised in November, 2021

at OMSA Bhawan, Ganga Nagar, Unit -VI, Bhubaneswar. I am also glad that a

Souvenir is being released on this occasion.

I appreciate efforts of OMSA to maintain academics across the State

and also make people aware to maintain healthy life.

I extend my warm greetings and best wishes for success of the said

annual conference and publication of the Souvenir.

(Dr. Bijay Kumar Mohapatra)

Dr. Bijay Kumar Mohapatra
M.S. (Surgery)
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DIRECTORATE OF FAMILY WELFARE, ODISHA
HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA,
3rd FLOOR HOD BUILDING,

UNIT-5, BHUBANESWAR-751001

6th November, 2021

MESSAGE

It is a matter of great pleasure that Odisha Medical Services Association

is going to organize it’s 68th Annual function (OMSACON-2021) during

November 2021 at OMSA Bhawan, Bhubaneswar.

Doctors are the key functionaries in our healthcare system and their active &

dedicated service is indispensable while ensuring basic healthcare facilities to

all sections of the populations. They play vital role in implementation of all

National & State Health Programmes in our state.

Ever since Corona virus pandemic hit the State, the Doctors have been working

hard round the clock in order to save the lives of our people. In the process

many Doctors sacrificed their lives & succumbed to the deadly virus. Inspite

of such adversities, Doctors did not step back from their duty & continued

their selfless service for the larger good of the society.

At this critical juncture, it is expected that the Doctors need to continue their

selfless & relentless services towards the community as every life is precious

for our state.

On this auspicious occasion, I extend my warm greetings and best wishes for

the grand success of the conference and the publication of the Souvenir.

Vande Utkala Janani.

Dr. Bijaya Kamar Panigrahy, MS

Director of Family Welfare, Odisha

(Dr. Bijaya Kamar Panigrahy)
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MESSAGE

Health & Wellness is the primary focus in Sustainable Development

Goals-2030. To build a healthy and fit Odisha after 75 years of independence

is the priority objective of our State. This can only be achieved through a

dedicated team of Doctors taking the responsibility of leading the healthcare

system and OMSA has to take a greater role during this time.

During the COVID-19 Pandemic 2020-2021, in both first and second

waves the Medical fraternity showed courage, determination & resilience to

meet the unknown challenges of an unknown disease and fought like warriors

in the frontline to save millions of lives.

I am proud to be a member of OMSA whose members are always in

the frontline to discharge Health care services to the poor and needy of our

community round the clock with all dedication and sincerity.

On this auspicious occasion, I extend my warm greetings and best

wishes for the grand success of the conference and the publication of the

Souvenir.

(Dr. Niranjan Misrha)

Dr. Niranjan Misrha, MS

Director of Public Health, Odisha

DIRECTORATE OF PUBLIC HEALTH, ODISHA
HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA,
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS BUILDING,

UNIT-5, BHUBANESWAR-751001

6th November, 2021
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MESSAGE

ùMûUòG lê\âûZòlê\â bìZûYê (virus) iûeû _é[ôaúKê bd, @ûguû I \êŸðò^ùe KakòZ Keò
eLòQòö Gjò_eò @ûjêeò @ù^K icû^ aû @]ôK _eòiÚòZò @ûiò_ûùeö ÊûiÚý aýaiÚûe iaêVûeê
MêeêZß_ì‰ð @w ~ûjûKò cû^a i´k - @[ðûZþ Wûqe I ÊûiÚý Kcðúcû^uê @Yù\Lû Keòaû CPòZþ
^êùjñö ùicûù^ G[òfûMò ^òRe Rúa^ I _eòaûeKê aûRòùe fMûAQ«ò I ajê ùlZâùe iûjie
ijòZ ~ê¡ Keò jûeòQ«ò c¤ö

G _~ðý« RYû [ôaû icê\ûd _ûLû_ûLò \gjRûe ùeûMcû^u c¤eê ùKùZùMûUò ùeûM
iµì‰ð @ûùeûMý ùjûA _ûeêQò? Gjû bûaòaûe aòhdö ‘WKÖeiþ’ C_^ýûiùe G_eò PòKò›û RYû[ôaû
ùeûM iõLýûùe cûZâ KòQò C^ÜZò ùjûAQòö Kò«ê iaêùeûM iµì‰ð bûùa bf Keû~òaû G _~ðý«
i¸a ùjûA ^ûjóö

Gjò _eòù_âlúùe @ûùc PòKò›K I Zûu _â\© PòKò›ûKê MêeêZß I i¹û^ ù\aû Reêeúö G[ò
^òcù« PòKò›K cû^ue ZýûM I ^òeazò^Ü Kû~ðý ùicû^uê _âgõiûe _ûZâ Keòaû CPòZþö Wûqe-
ù\ßh I icûùfûP^ûe _ûZâ ^êjñ«òö

IWÿògû ÊûiÚý ùiaû iõN (Icþiû) i\û iað\û ^òRe i\iý cû^u ijòZ eûRý Z[û
ù\ge ÊûiÚý aýaiÚû I _úWÿòZ cû^ue Rúa^elû I @ûùeûMý _ûAñ Kû~ðýeZö

ùicû^ue ^û~ðý @]ôKûe I _âû_ýKê aò^û \ßò]ûùe _ìeY Keò ùicû^uê C›ûjòZ KeòaûKê
_Wÿòaö @i«êÁ I @aùjkòZcûù^ \úNð\ò^ ]eò Pû_ùe ejò iað\û VòKþ eìù_ Kû~ðý Keòaû @ûgû
Keû~ûA^_ûùeö

IWÿògû ÊûiÚý ùiaû iõN (Icþiû)e 68Zc aûhòðK i¹òk^úe @ûùdûR^ Keò[ôaû
KcðK©ðûcûù^ ]^ýaû\e _ûZâö Wûqeú ù_hûùe akKû icd Rcûeê ^[ûG-iað\û Kûcö Zû
c]ýùe GùZ Kc icdùe G Ciôa iêPûeêeìù_ @ûùdûRòZ ùjûA_ûeò[ôaûeê @ûùc icùÉ
G[ôfûMò _ì‰ð _âYûùe GKZâòZ ùjaû CPòZö RM^Üû[ Gjò iõNKê \éX I \úNðiÚûdú Keû«êö

 i¹òk^ú I iàeYòKû _âKûg^e i`kZû _ûAñ icÉ gêbKûc^ûö
Rd Icþiûö

ÊûiÚý ùiaû ^òùŸðgûkd IWògû,
ÊûiÚý I _eòaûe KfýûY aòbûM,

IWÿògû ieKûe,
\ßòZúd cjfû, aòbûMúd cêLý \¯e ba^,

dê̂ òU-5, bêaù^gße

Zû 11/11/2020Dr. Ramachandra Rout
Director, Health Intelligence &

Vital Statistics, Odisha

aeòÂ i\iý Z[û @ûaûjK,
ùK¦âúd ^òaðûP^ KcòUú, Icþiû
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MESSAGE

It is my immense pleasure to know that Odisha Medical Services

Association is going to celebrate 68th Annual Conference, OMSACON-2021

in its own newly constructed building “OMSA BHAWAN”, Unit-VI, Ganganagar,

Bhubaneswar-1 on 24th November 2021. Also, the 65th OMSA VOICE Magazine

the “SOUVENIER 2021”, the mouthpiece of the association is going to be

released on this occasion along with the inauguration of the OMSA Bhawan

which is an unique achievement of the association after 74 years. In recent

COVID-19 pandemic, the sincere & dedicated services are praiseworthy while

ensuring health care services from the poorest of poor to the richest of the

rich without any indiscrimination of class, creed & religion. I wish the annual

conference & edition of “SOUVENIER-2021” a grand success. Jai OMSA.

(Dr. L.D. Sahoo)

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, CAPITAL HOSPITAL BHUBANESWAR

eûR]û^ú cêLý PòKò›ûkd ^òùŸðgKu Kû~ðýûkd, bêaù^gße

Email: director.chb@gmail.com

Ph- (0674) - 2391983 / 85 / 79

Dr. L. D. Sahoo
Director

Capital Hospital, Bhubaneswar

Dt. 12.11.2021
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OMSA BHAWAN

Unit-VI, Ganganagar,

Bhubaneswar - 751001, Odisha

Website : www.omsa.org.in

E-mail : drnarayana.95@gmail.com

Cell : 81498 84236 / 93372 09255

Dr. Narayan Rout, MS(Surgery)

OMSA State President : 2019-21

From President’s Desk.....
MY FEELINGS AND SOME EXPRESSIONS TO MY DEAR OMS CADRES AS STATE PRESIDENT OF
OMSA : 2019-21 BEFORE END OF MY TENURE.

I convey my good wishes to my OMS cadre brothers and sisters. I pray God for your
good health and spirit all the time and of your lovely family members. My aim was to take
strong leadership for making bold decisions. I have not thought of anything else beyond
Doctor's prestige, DACP at par with CGHS scheme and dream project OMSA BHAWAN , Dental
doctors restructuring, adhoc Doctors’ regularisation, Pension benefits of ex-president Dr.
Madhusudan Mishra. In the mean period OMSA has presented to govt to revert back the
order of enhancement of service period from 65yrs to 62years. If at all doing it forceful for
public benefit then govt should allow easy VR at 62yrs and no administrative post after 62yrs
and those who are desirous they may serve in clinical side treating patients upto 65 yrs as in
central govt from 2016. We have demanded for cadre restructuring for 8719 Doctors in
proportionate to other departments promotional posts recently. Also we have objected the
introduction of burecrats in district level health administration. Due to lack of time cadre rule
2018 not presented properly. Many times we, discussed about exit policy transfer but for the
prevailing covid pandemic it is not done so. Also CWC has protested against Central
government's  Mixopathy decision. We have protested the entry of outside state Doctors
through OPSC for 2445 posts. Demanded essential requirements for treating covid patients
at our workplace and specially reserved hospitals for treatment of covid suffering doctors
and their family members. At the beginning government showed a favourable attitude for
the sanction of DACP at par with CGHS financial benefits at the 3rd floor. For CGHS pattern
our demand is still there, the bad covid stood as a hurdle in this year though govt people
were agreed to have a good discussion in 2021. I am hopeful govt. with good coordination
and consideration may agree for CGHS pattern DACP in coming year. One major demand was
dental cadre restructuring, with lot of hurdles it is done on 15th November with 146 new
posts creation. Our demand was for the pensionary benefits of Dr Madhusudan Mishra the
ex-OMSA president. It is already in the final stage and waiting to be notified. Similar way
demand of VR after 62 yrs and to continue in clinical side after 62 yrs upto 65yrs without
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holding any administrative posts. The pending file is there and I hope it will be done soon.
Five  suspended doctors have been reinsted in a short period by the fight of OMSA. I have
tried for solving many personal problems of many doctors and succeeded to some extent like
dropping the departmental proceedings. For covid suffering doctors hospital reservation done
with special provision of covid vaccination for family members. On New year's day 2021 blood
donation camps done on behalf of OMSA in almost all districts with good number of blood
collection. This success is due to sincere effort of Dr Biswajit Samal our SGS. OMSA 1st time
started virtual Webinar CME on a topic like Epilepsy by visionary effort of Dr Prasanta Kumar
Mohapatra CWC Member with a good support. OMSA almost streamlined with its ideology
as a noble association. From the outset OMSA CWC probed to venture for construction of
OMSA BHAWAN with cadres whole hearted support. Now it is structural upto 3rd floor ( G
+3) and functional upto conference hall/Auditorium in 1st floor.  Already 1st GB meeting ,
observing Independence day, GRUHA PRABES and GANESH POOJA done in our own campus.
We have our Annual Conference OMSACON-2021 in OMSA BHAWAN on 24th November 2021.

Changes have been brought by CWC 2019-21. :

Life Membership almost doubled- a milestone achievement and three branches have
almost 100% Life memberships. Adoptation of Digital online voting a historical change. Opening
of accounts in most branches with return of branch share . Achievement of OMSA PAN card.
Online payments, transactions for LM and OMSA bhawan are very transparent for all. For
Chief Minister's covid 19 relief fund, OMSA donated 20 lakhs rupees. We visited almost all
districts with team spirit having slogan of "SAKHA CHALO ABHIJAN" even during covid time.
With an aim to construct new digital OMSA at it’s permanent official address - The OMSA
BHAWAN at Bhubaneswar has been constructed. It is a historical testimony of the OMSA
Cadres. All CDMO’s have cooperated CWC in all meetings with a hallmark for Digital OMSA.
For the 1st time NSA has been enacted at Bolangir in arresting culprits with great trial. Police
has arrested culprits at Balipatna, Tangi, Talcher, Dhenkanal, Koraput and many more places
for violence with doctors on duty. We have taken care of all covid suffering doctors and have
reached to 6 bereaved families with mourning and a small tribute of Rs. 50,000/- each from
welfare fund of OMSA.

As president, I have taken all with me. I am always on the road of progress of my caders
and have never looked back. Always a leader with high morals and team spirit will show the
path of success to it’s association members. I and my team worked for OMSA in a very
dedicated, committed and with a honest way . We wanted a holistic improvement of OMSA
state wide. Even trivial financial corruption has disappeared from association. People with
negative comment have not a fraction of dedication, focus, integrity and hard work for getting
things done. We should always assess the limits of our capability to solve the personal or the
mass problems. What I have personally felt as state President, the OMSA is the most
prestigious association in state. It is a vibrant organisation with 8719 number of cadres. Due
to covid restrictions virtual meetings done with less attendance.
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Friends! I thank you all for giving me the opportunity to serve for the association in a
dignified way at personal and govt level. Let's all arise beyond the horizon and work together
by achieving unseen heights for the betterment of the cadres. I am personally having a dynamic
thought process and always having new aspirations for new leaders with good executives.
One has to take life as it comes as we have learnt from 2020 covid pandemics with many lock
outs, mask and social distancing in keeping the members apart. Still we lost a number of
esteemed valuable colleagues to the pandemic. We hope regular physical meetings in post
vaccinated period during 2021-22. I heartly congratulate all new bona-fide life members
around 1800 in our tenure, possible due to heard Labour of branch secretaries. I request and
encourage the new members to take active part in various activities of the association.

I was extremely delighted to prepare and present you the OMSA Directory of the last
75 years but due to lack of time and non availability of data's couldn't be done. I was interested
for prizes, Felicitations, welcome and farewell to DHS and CDMO’s. The rules of elections for
office bearers has been well defined as only Life Members can vote. The WhatsApp , email ,
website, tweets has been introduced for faster communications. The OMSA Life Membership
smart card with QR code and RFID tag has been introduced with digital address for
communication by the sole effort of our CWC member, Dr Sanjay Swain. There are 62  OMSA
official WhatsApp groups developed in a bottom down cascade manner from CWC level
through CEC level to district and sub-divisional branch levels so that every cadre can get the
information and interact accordingly. We have come across a long way since the formation of
our association OMSA years back in 1946. The association office named as "OMSA BHAWAN
" is achieved after 75 years with your noble contribution and cooperation. We should find out
the negative minds amongst us that hinders the progress.

We should have determination and perseverance to achieve our goals and demands as
a spider in making the web for haunting. In 2013 major role played by Dr Chandan Garnaik,
President, Dr Kishore Mishra, Dr Bhabani Sankar Bal, Dr Nihar Ranjan Samal, Dr J P Biswal, Dr
P K Samantray helped me in getting the long awaited OMSA land. The GA dept staffs and the
law officer helped us a lot . We have made new digital OMSA and a transperant OMSA by
active cooperation of all CWC, CEC executives . Now the cadres appetite is increased with
greater expectations and hope. The major thing we have achieved is financial transperancy
and accessibility to all activities by all. And I expect the " OMSA BHAWAN " will act as the brain
centre of the association and all activties will spread from this place. Last but not the least I
have tremendous love for the association, no doubt about it. So to my words- OMSA BHAWAN,
DACP financial benefit, Digital voting , accounts transparency, doubled life members, update
record keeping. Finally I accept everybody as my advisor for our association.

Jai OMSA !  Jai JAGNNATH !!

(Dr. Narayan Rout)
State OMSA President.
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MESSAGE

Dear friends!
As Chairman Organizing Committee of the Annual Conference - OMSACON-2021
it gives me immense pleasure to welcome you all to this august gathering  at the
newly constructed OMSA Bhawan. This is the first such conference to be held in
this venue and it is really heartening to see the dream come true for all doctors
who are serving the state in various capacities.

Over the years it was always a dream to have a good venue for our Association
where we can sit, discuss and further the cause of our colleagues and association.
With the untiring effort of our current state president along with support from all
of you it has become possible and we are proud to organize our annual conference
in our own state head quarters this year.

In this time of Pandemic organizing a conference is a real challenge and due to
changing scenario of Covid-19 we had to change the meeting from being virtual
to Physical on short notice.

I hope our conference will be a great success and shall help the association in the
deliberations and shaping the future of the healthcare givers of the society in this
difficult situation.

I also wish the OMSA VOICE Souvenir in commoration of the occassion be a great
success.

Bande Utkal Janani ! Jai OMSA !!

Chairman, Organising Committee,
OMSACON-2021

(Dr Nilakantha Mishra)

Dr Nilakantha Mishra,
MD, DM(Cardiology)
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(Dr P. K. Mohapatra)

MESSAGE

At the outset, I must be grateful to all the members of OMSA for having the faith

and confidence in me and gave the opportunity to host 68th Annual Conference of

Odisha Medical Services Association (OMSACON -2021) as the organizing secretary. If

we look back to the past history from stalwart professionals working in the Medical

Colleges and Odisha Medical Services cadre in perepheral health care facilities were the

members of a single association i.e. OMSA , which is a Government of Odisha recognised

service association started during 1946 . The main objective of the organization was to

augment the moral and ethical standards of the profession and the professionals, to

initiate and perpetuate the research activities, to solve the service related problems

encountered by the members from time to time by liasioning with authorities and

Government and lastly to give assistance in the National and State health programmes.

Due to separation of the carders of the Medical Colleges and Odisha Medical Services

in 1992, the Odisha Medical Teachers Association (OMTA) took birth and the original

OMSA continue as such with the same motto as during inception with the doctors serving

in perphery. Like all other organizations, OMSA during this long recourse, has seen

many ups and downs, but could overcome and stable with confidence till today by the

sacrifice, goodwill and commitments towards the association by the members. It is

really commendable. To organize any conference, there are definitely some hardships

and obstacles, but I am encouraged by the able guidance of my senior colleagues and

potentiality of the juniors, we could be able to make it a grand success and shall remain

as a token of memory. On the behalf of organizing committee, anticipating your

participation and cooperation from one and all and giving heartfelt thanks to everybody

in advance, awaiting to welcome you on the day of celebration.

Organising Secretary,
OMSACON-2021

Dr P. K. Mohapatra
MD (Psychiatry)
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State General  Secretary ’s Report

OMM JAGANNATHAY NAMAH!

      My Dear brothers and sisters of OMHS cadres!
I feel privileged for getting me an opportunity to serve as State General Secretary for our own  Association for
which I am thankful to all esteem members of OMSA.

In 2019 for the first time in the history of OMSA,  election was held in online digital platform mode
through mobile SMS as an easy and transparent process though there was some minor technical problems
but over all it was a successful made. After declaration of the election result, the new executives taken over
the office for the tenure 2019 – 21. On 27.11.2019  Oath taking ceremony was conducted for the 1st time in
the annuals of OMSA history  and New elected executives took Oath in a ceremony at IMA institute,
Bhubaneswar in presence of Directors and previous executives of OMSA. 1st CWC meeting  of new executives
was held on the same day and vacant post of executives filled up with unanimous resolution of CWC. On
21.12.2019 Ist CEC meeting meeting was conducted in a unique way with Felicitation to Ex-DHS Dr. Dilip
Kumar Sarangi, the officiating DIRECTOR of Health Services Dr. Bijay Ku Mohapatra and Dr Ram Ch Rout the
CEC convenor, OMSA Election, 2019-21 for their dedication & support to OMSA.

Our Team of Executives worked last 2 year with relentless effort  for upgradation of dignity and
respect of OMSA. We have visited every District and every corner of Odisha through" SAKHA(Branch)
CHALO ABHIJAN"  to strengthten each and every branch of OMSA even during pick of Corona Pandemic.
Our Executives has done many things for the 1st time in OMSA history like :-
1. Blood donation camp organised all over Odisha under the banner of OMSA and collected more than

500 units of blood as a social responsibility
2. A CME was conducted through webinar with Dr. P. K. Mohapatra CWC member as  Organising Secretary

on the topic of epilepsy in which many national and international speakers were participated, which
was a successful and useful academic activity of OMSA

3. A OMSA indemnity scheme has been started for the benefit of members of OMSA
4. Rs 20 Lakh was donated to CM relief fund in the covid Pandemic situation as  social responsibility

activity
5. An OMSA welfare fund was opened to help family members of OMSA life member doctors  who lost

their life  due to corona infection. Through this fund we had collected around 4 Lakh by the contribution

from our members  and  50,000 each has been given as a token of help to the bereaved family

members of 6 covid  warrior martyred.
6. In  Annual todays function Felicitation of Best OMSA Branch secretary, Best District OMSA Chairman,

Best alrounder OMSA Branch and District achieving 100% life membership.

OMSA BHAWAN

Unit-VI, Ganganagar,

Bhubaneswar - 751001, Odisha

Website : www.omsa.org.in

E-mail : bsamal831@gmail.com

Cell : 94371 95229

Dr. Biswajit Samal, MD

State General Secretary, OMSA
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7. Introduction of OMSA life membership smart cards having unique QR code and RFID tag for digital
saving and retrive of personal data has been done which is an innovative idea of our CWC member Dr.
Sanjay Swain.

8. During our tenure we have revoked  suspension order of our cadres like:-
i. Dr  Bhimsen Sahu, Surgery specialist, DHH Bargarh.
ii. Dr Biju Agrawal, Paediatric specialist of SDH Patnagarh, Bolangir
iii. Dr Muktikant Mallick of Kalimela, Malkanigiri
iv. Dr Basant Toppo, Superintendent, CHC, Hatibari, Dist. Sundergarh
v. Dr Lalit Ku Behera, MO, Assembly Dispensary, BBSR  within a record  period of 5 days
During our tenure whenever Violence on doctor has occurred any where in Medical campus  culprit

had been nabbed quickly due to protest of branch and state executives. Due to combined effort of OMSA
Bolangir branch and stater executives NSA was executed against culprit of violence in Bolangir Medical
college which was a mile stone achievement of OMSA.

During our tenure OMSA life membership  number has been almost doubled  over the number before
we take charge of office which is a great achievement for which I will give thanks to all members for their
cooperation and special thanks to the State Treasurer Dr Khirod ch Paul for easy transparent on the transfer
of membership fee and quickest method of allotment of life membership number by which many members
were attracted and motivated towards assured OMSA life membership.

During our tenure  The 'OMSA Bhawan ' the official address of OMSA which was a dream  project of
OMSA can stand erect on the heart of State Capital by the tireless effort of our beloved President Dr Narayan
Rout and contribution of Members after 75 years of Association formation in 1946. I will give many many
thanks to all generous donors without whom it was not possible, also I will request members who has not
contributed till now to contribute generously so that we can complete this project as early as possible.

Coming to the  Demands, we have demanded many a times through written letters to Government
regarding our Genuine Demands like :-
1. DACP at par with CGHS Scheme
2. Cadre restructuring of OMSA
3. Formation of Dental subcadre of course the OMS (Dental) cadre restructuring is just achieved.
4. Regularisation of Adhoc Doctors
5. Regularisation of Pension papers of Ex President Dr Madhusudan Mishra, which has been processed

to the final stage by the effort of OMSA.
6. Clear-cut guideline on duty hours, job chart and holiday availability.
7. Revoke of enhancement of retirement age from 62 to 65 years to its previous status.

But due to corona Pandemic for last 18month we are unable to discuss and achieve our demands
except for 146 new posts created in Dental sub-cader has been notified on 14th November,2021.
However a meeting was held between Government and OMSA delegates on 13 th April 2021 where Government
has agreed to fulfil our demands, so let us be hopeful.

At last I will pay homage to all COVID warriors who lost their life in the war against corona Pandemic
to save the life of Odisha people. During last 18 months period of COVID-19 Pandemic, we have lost many
Doctors and family members which is a great loss to society and also for our Association.

OMM Shanti !
Bhagaban Tanka Atmaku Sadgati diantu !!

                Long live OMSA !!!

Dr Biswajit samal
State General secretary, OMSA
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The unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic have derranged every walk of life and even
not spared the association activities of OMSA. Our Managing Editor, Dr. Kishore Chandra
Mishra had multiple attacks of COVID-19 and at the neck of morement expressed his inability
to shoulder the responsibility of publication of OMSA VOICE due to post COVID elements. So
when the CWC was in frantic search of a suitable alternative my name crops up from a galaxy
of efficient OMSA activists.

At the outset I must thank the Central Executive Committee of Odisha Medical Services
Association (CWC, OMSA)  specially Dr. Kishore Chandra Mishra, the regular Managing Editor
of OMSA VOICE for the tenure 2019-21 to repose confidence  upon me to carry out the
mamoth task of Editor, OMSA VOICE SOUVENIR - 2021 in a special situation with ultra short
notice. I prostrate before Lord Jagannath to bestow enough courage and strength upon me
to come out this acid test successfully.

Recently Maa Durga & Maa Kali have already visited our planet earth taking stock of
the COVID-19 pandemic situation. Just a few days back on the auspicious day of Kartiak
Purnima (19th November) also popularly called as Rahas Purnima in our state the eternal
anniversary of Maharasa of Srikrishna and Radharani along with the worship of Tadakasura
slayer Kumar Kartik has been celebrated. Kartik Purnima (Fullmoon night) is also reminds
our glorious maritime activities in the form of “Boita Bandana” ceremony observation. In the
plesant weather juncture of Atumn and Winter our service association OMSA is going to
observe its long awaited annual conference - OMSACON- 2021 abreasting the huddles and
abiding to the COVID appropriate behaviours and guidelines in our State Capital, Smart City,
Bhubaneswar.

I take this opertunity to welcome all the delegates from far and near public health care
facilities of Odisha to OMSACON-2021. Wish them to enjoy the full day event of an
amalgamation of Academic deliberations of excellent academicians in the Scientific Session,
thought provoting speeches of eminent guests in Inaugural meeting and enchanting cultural
programme by our own cadres and their kids with hidden talents in the field of song, music
and dance, along with the serious association related GB Meeting at the end of the day.

This edition of OMSA VOICE-2021 Souvenir contains a salad of articles by eminent
personalities like Governor of our State to the down to earth cadres of OMSA working in
remote stations of odisha. Varied tastes of articles from scientific to general, from essays to

From the Editor’s Pen ............
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poems and from lighter jokes to serious topics enrich this edition along with other traditional
features of an association related conference Souvenir.

I must thank to the contributors from the core of my heart for timely submission of
their in depth thought provoking analytical literary contributions in spite of a very short notice.
My special thanks goes to His’ Excellency Prof. Ganeshi Lal, Hon’ble Governor, Odisha who
kept the request of OMSA and tender a beautiful write up from his practical experience which
glorifies all levels of healthcare providers including doctors and nurses.

I must fail in my duty if I will not extend thanks to the back ground staff of this project
who are responsible for safe landing of the finish product. “OMSA VOICE-2021 Souvenir” at
the door steps of OMSA Bhawan to be released in time i.e. the proprietor and staff of M/S
Poonam Graphics, Cuttack.

Last but not the least I thank all the delegates and our valued esteem readers - OMSA
brothers and sisters in anticipation of their appreciation.

Long live OMSA.

Wish you Happy reading.

(Dr. Sanjay Swain)

Editor, OMSA Voice

Souvenir-2021
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Their memories shall live for ever with OMSA

Obituary

Dr. Prakash Ch. Satpathy
LM No. : 835

DOB : 12.05.1957
DOD : 10.06.2017

Dr. Sisir Kumar Pradhan
LM No. : 388

DOB : 12.12.1959
DOD : 06.03.2020

Dr. B. Krishna
LM No. : 734
DOB : -- -- --

DOD : 06.03.2020

Dr. Santilata Gidi
LM No. : 1215

DOB : 28.01.1964
DOD : 18.10.2020

Dr. Biswanath Rout
LM No. : 2604

DOB : 26.08.1980
DOD : 30.10.2020

Dr. Sushant Kumar Panda
LM No. : 1821

DOB : 10.12.1969
DOD : 17.06.2021

Dr. Bijan Kumar Samantaray
LM No. : 3119

DOB : 07.04.1961
DOD : 04.08.2021

Dr. Anupananda Kar
LM No. : 2912

DOB : 03.08.1984
DOD : 12.08.2021

Dr. Minaketan Baliarsingh
LM No. : 956

DOB : 22.05.1962
DOD : 20.08.2020

Dr. Shyam Prakash Das
LM No. : 1858

DOB : 04.09.1963
DOD : 10.10.2020

Dr. Pabitra Mohan Rout

LM No. : 1116
DOB : ---------

DOD : 26.08.2020

Dr. Kunja Bihari Samal
LM No. : 1472

DOB : 09.04.1978
DOD : --------------
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Dr. Bhagirathi Murmu
LM No. : 586
DOB : --.--.----

DOD : 27.11.2020

Dr. Surendra Kumar Sarangi
LM No. : 1607

DOB : 15.06.1964
DOD : 11.11.2021

Dr. Manjubala Mohanty

LM No. : 993
DOB : 25.03.1960
DOD : 23.03.2021

Dr. Purna Ch. Rath

LM No. : 34
DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Ambika Prasad Parija
LM No. : 36

DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. A.C. Sahu

LM No. : 81
DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Bijay Kumar Behera
LM No. : 86

DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Binod Bihari Mishra
LM No. : 99

DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Bhaskar Ch. Sethi
LM No. : 254

DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Manorama Dei
LM No. : 303

DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Sk. Maniruddin
LM No. : 612

DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Arjun Singhn
LM No. : 961

DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Harish Singh
LM No. : 1103

DOB : -------------
DOD : -------------

Dr. Bhabani Sankar Bala
LM No. : 1278

DOB : 21.03.1963
DOD : 13.09.2021

Dr. Pradipta Kumar Ray

LM No. : 2084
DOB : 25.01.1959
DOD : 18.08.2021

Dr. Bhubaneswar Sukla
LM No. : 274

DOB : ----------
DOD : 21.11.2021

Dr. Siba Prasad Padhy
LM No. : 754

DOB : 02.01.1958
DOD : 21.05.2019

Dr. Basant Kumar Rout
LM No. : 1607

DOB : 18.03.1960
DOD : 02.08.2018
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@iêiÚ _é[ôaúe _âû[ð̂ û

_âù`ie MùYgú fûf
cû^ýae eûRý_ûk, IWÿògû

MZ i¯ûjùe cêñ ùcûe ^òdcòZ ÊûiÚý _eúlû _ûAñ GK NùeûA WÿûqeLû^û ~ûA[ôfò û cjû_âbê gâúRM^Üû[u
@_ûe KeêYûeê ùKøYiò aòùgh ÊûiÚýMZ iciýû _ûAñ G~ûG cùZ WÿûqeLû^û ~òaûKê _Wÿò^ò, ùKak ̂ òdcòZ ÊûiÚý
_eúlû aýZúZ û ùZùa Gjò @aieùe Wÿûqe I ̂ iðcû^u Kû~ðý @Zò ̂ òKUeê ù\Lôaûe iêù~ûM _ûAQò û ùicû^uê
ù\Lôùf ùcû c^ùe bûaû«e iéÁò jêG û G[e cùZ \êA eûZò WÿûqeLû^ûùe ejòaûKê ùjfû û ùicû^ue Kû~ðý,
Kû~ðý]ûeû I Zûuê ù_âeòZ Keê[ôaû gqò iõ_Kðùe @^êgúk^ Keòaûe @aie c¤ còkòfû û

ùcû cû^i_Uùe Cbû ùjùf Êûcú aòùaKû^¦ û aògß ]cð i¹òk^úùe Zûue HZòjûiòK aqaý iõ_Kðùe
_âûd icùÉ RûY«ò û ùZùa ùiVûùe _j*ôôaû Zûu _ûAñ ùiùZUû ijR ̂ [ôfû û @ù^K aû]ûaòNÜKê @ZòKâc Keò
ùiVûùe _j*ôaû _ùe aò i¹òk^úùe ù~ûM ù\aû _ûAñ @^êcZò _ûAaû c¤ Zûu _ûAñ KÁiû¤ [ôfû û ù\a\ìZ
bkò _j*ô[ôùf \òaý \µ©ò còùiiþ A.@ûA.jûùf I còÁe Rò. aäë. jûùf û ùicûù^ Êûcú aòùaKû^¦u _ûAñ iêù~ûM
iéÁò Kùf; ~ûjû ùKak aòùaKû^¦ ̂ êjñ«ò icMâ bûeZahð _ûAñ ae\û^ i\ég [ôfû û @ù^K icdùe Rúa^ùe
GcòZò KòQò NùU ~ûjûKê Bgßeu jÉùl_ aýZúZ @ûC KòQò Kêjû~ûA^_ûùe û @§ûe @ie«ò fûMê[ôfû ùaùk
\ú_UòG RkòCùV; ~ûjûue \gð^ I Ægðùe Rúa^ @ûdêhàû^ ùjA~ûG, aògßûie aúR_Zâ ùcfò~ûG : ùicûù^
Bgße aû Bgßeu _âZò^ò]ô û ùcû aòPûeùe ùijòbkò C\ûjeY @U«ò- Wÿûqe I ^ið û G[ôùe iûcòf @Q«ò
ÊûiÚýùiaû iµKòðZ @^ýû^ý ùiaû _â\û^Kûeú û Êûcú aòùaKû^¦ ùijò \òaý \µ©òuê _ec gâ¡û I i¹û^e ij
iù´û]^ Keò[ôùf; ‘c\e Pyð’ I ‘`û\eþ ù_û_þ’ û ùijòbûa I bûa^û @û]ûeùe cêñ @ûc ù\gùe Kjò_ûeòaò
Wÿûqeuê ‘`û\eþ MWÿþ’ I ^iðuê ‘c\e AŠò@û’ û @agý ùicû^u ùiaû I ZýûMe cjòcû jêGZ GjûVê C_ùe
ùjA_ûùe û

Kêjû~ûG Bgße Kûùk iaêVò iaê icdùe _j*ô_ûeòùa^ò; ùi[ô_ûAñ iéÁò Kùf ^ûeú bòZùe ÊMðúd ùiÜje
@ld bŠûeKê ù\A - cûö cû’ @^ê_iÚòZ [òùf Zûu iÚû^ _ìeY KeòaûKê iéÁò KeòQ«ò Wÿûqe I ^iðuê û ùZYê
iû]ûeY cYòh I Bgßeu c¤ùe ùicûù^ ùjùf HgßeòK ùiZê û Gjò ùPZ^ûe _eò_âKûg Cbd _ûgßðùe _âZòaò́ òZ
ùjûA[ûGö GYê RùY PòKò›K Wÿûqeú ùiaûKê aé©ò ^êùjñ - GK aâZ ; RúaòKû ^êùjñ - GK ~m bûaùe aòPûe
Kùeö

Wÿûqe I WÿûqeLû^û Kjòùf iû]ûeYZü geúee PòKòiôû aû ù\j R^òZ @iêiÚZûe PòKòiôû c^Kê @ûùi û
bûeZúd Pò«^ I \gð^ùe ù\jKê ùKak ù\j bûaùe ̂ êùjñ; GjûKê @ûcôûe @ûaûi iÚk ùaûfò MâjY Keû~ûG û
@ûce _ûeµeòK PòKòiôû _¡Zòùe GjûKê aòùgh _âû]û^ý \ò@û~ûAQò Gaõ Gjò Z©ßKê @û]ûe Keò _ûeµeòK PòKòiôû
_âKâòdû MXÿò CVòQò û @û]ê^òK PòKò›û aòmû^ c¤ Gjò ùcøkòK @a]ûeYûKê aýû_K eìù_ @û_ùYAaûùe fûMòQòö
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@û]ê^òK PòKòiôû aòmû^ I @û¤ûcôòKZû c¤ùe Kâùc ic^ßdZû iÚû_òZ ùjaûùe fûMòQòö PòKòiôKcûù^ ù\je ùiaû
Kfûùaùk _âZýl bûaùe ù~ @ûcôûe ùiaû KeêQ«ò, ù~Cñ @ûcôû _ecûcôûue @õgaòùgh; Zûjû ]ûeYûKê ù^ùf
^òRe Kcð ù~ ùKùZ cjòcû^ßòZ Gaõ Gjû ù~ _eùcgßeu ij ù~ûWÿòùjaûe, Zûue ùiaûùe fûMòaûe GK
cjûNð iêù~ûM ùaûfò bûaò_ûeòùa û Gjû c¤ Zûue ùiaûKê _ìRûùe _eòYZ Keòù\a Gaõ Bgßeu @ûgúaðû\ I
ù_âeYû _âû¯ ùjùa û

cYòhe geúe GK RUòk ~ª û ùKûUò ùKûUò ùKûhùe MVòZ û _âùZýK ùKûhùe Rúa^ @Qò û ùPZ^û @Qò û
Bgßeu Gjò \òaý ̂ òcðûYe ceûcZò \ûdòZß Bgße ~ûjûKê ic_òðQ«ò ; ùicûù^ K\û_ò iû]ûeY cYòh ùjûA^_ûe«ò û
Wÿûqe _âKéZùe K’Y Kùe ? bMaû^ue Gjò baý I \òaý iéÁò c¤ùe ùi \ú_UòG ]eò _âùag Kùe û ùiVûùe
ùi @ù^ßhY Kùe ~ûaZúd aòKéZò, ZéUò aòPêýZò Gaõ Zûe ^ò\û^ aýaiÚû Kùe û ù~ ù~ùZ @ùKægùe ijRùe;
mû^\ú¯ \éÁò ij _âùag Keò_ûùe; ùi ùiùZ i`k jêG Gaõ Zûe Gjò ~ûZâû aû iéÁò   iõ\gð^ aûÉaùe ZûKê
Bgßeu ̂ òKUZe KeûG û ùcû aòPûeùe Jh]ùe jêGZ ùeûM bf ùjA_ûùe; Kò«ê ùeûMú bf jêG^ò û ùeûMúKê
bf Kùe Wûqe - Jh] ^êùjñ û

ùKak Zò^òRYu _ûLùe cYòh CfMÜ ùjA_ûùe; ̂ òRKê C^àëq Keò_ûùe û ùicûù^ ùjCQ«ò cû, Wÿûqe I
Bgße û Gcû^u _ûLùe cYòh ^òRKê ù~ùZ ùLûfò_ûeòa, Zû _ûAñ ùiùZ bf û cjûbûeZùe \êù~ðýû]^ K’Y
Kfû ? cû iûcÜûùe CfMÜ ùjaûKê fûR Kfû Gaõ Zûe _eòYûc ùbûMòfû û cû’e ùiÜjùaûkû \éÁòùe elû KaP
[ûG; Gjû @Zò iìlà I gq; @[P aûjûeKê \òùg ^ûjó û ùijò_eò Bgßeu iûcÜûùe _âû[ð^û Kfûùaùk @ûLô @ûù_
@ûù_ cê\ò ùjA~ûG, Kûc^û [ûG Bgßeu Ké_û \éÁò UòùK _Wê û ùijò_eò Wÿûqeu \éÁò, g± I Ægðùe ù~Cñ bûa
[ûG Zûjû ùeûMKê ^òÃâòd Keò[ûG û RùY bf Wÿûqe jêGZ ijRùe còkò~òùa; cûZâ bûaû^ßòZ ùeûMúUòG Gbkò
ijRùe còk«ò ^ûjó û ~ûjû`kùe ùeûMKê _âZòjZ Keòaû @ù^K icdùe KÁKe jêG ùaûfò ùcûe aògßûi û

Wÿûqecûù^ ùjCQ«ò @ûiÚû I aògßûie _âZúK û @ûc @û¤ûcô \gð^ùe aògßûiùaû]Kê aòùgh MêeêZß \ò@û~ûAQò û
Kêjû~ûAQò; “aògßûùi còk«ò jeò, ZùKð ajê \ìe”ö WÿûqeKê ù^A ~\ò ùeûMú c^ùe \ß¦ @Qò, iù¦j @Qò, ùZùa
PòKòiôû _âKâòdû c¤ ùijò bûaùe _âbûaòZ jêG û ùeûM iéÁòKûeú RúaûYê, bêZûYê @û\ò Lûfò @ûLôùe \òùg ^ûjóö
ù\jùe ùicû^ue C_iÚòZò iµKòðZ iìP^ûKê @ûùc aògßûi Keê Gaõ Wÿûqe ~ûjû Jh] aû Aù¬Kþi^ \ò@«ò
ùi[ôùe K’Y [ûG, @ûùc _âgÜ Keê^û ; _âgÜ Keòaûe ù~ûMýZû c¤ @ûce ^[ûA_ûùe û ùZùa iaêK[û Pûùf
aògßûiùe û Gjò aògßûi jó Wÿûqecû^uê \ûdòZßaû^ Keòaû ijòZ Zûue Kû~ðýKê ùiaûe eì_ \òG; Gaõ ùijò ùiaû
@^ûdiùe gûgßZûbòcêLú jêG û ùeûMúe aògßûibûR^ ùjaû ùaû]jêG RùY Wÿûqe aû ùiaòKûe _âûe¸òK ù~ûMýZû
Gaõ Gjû @¤d^f² mû^eê @ûiò^[ûGö Gjûe Ciô ùjCQò “Z©ßciò” : cêñ ù~, ùi c¤ ùi û iaêVò ùi û G_eò
bûa ùicû^uê ù~ûM iû]^ûe gúhð ÉeKê ù^A~ûG û “~ÉßûcôeZòùea iýû\ûcôZé¯½ cû^aü” (gâúc\þ bMa\þ
MúZû) ù~Cñ cYòh @ûcôûùe ecY Keê[û«ò, ~ûjûe @ûcôûùe gâ¡û [ûG, ùi ̂ òR @ûcôû _eò icÉu @ûcôûKê ù\Lê[ûG,
ùi iað\û ZêÁò I iù«ûh fûb Kùe ; iKûc Kcðùe Zûe c^ eùj ̂ ûjó û ̂ òÃûc Kcð ù~ûMú ùjCQ«ò ùicûù^,
ù~Cñcûù^ _âùZýK cYòhe ùiaûKê cû]a ùiaû ùaûfò bûaò[û«ò û
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cYòhe @ù^K \êüLe KûeY ùi ^òùR û cû^a ibýZûe Cù^àh, C©eY I ~ûZâûKê @^ê¤û^ Kùf
ù\Lû~ûG _[ ]ûùe ]ûùe eqe PòjÜ û ùiiaê cYòhe bò@ûY û cYòh cêq ùjûA R^à ̂ òG, Kò«ê ̂ òRKê ̂ òùR ijiâ
gòKêkòùe aû§ò Pûfò[ûG û RûZò, ]cð, a‰ð, eûRý, ù\g, iõ_â\ûd, _\, _\aú @û\ò @ù^K @ûaeY Zùk ùi
fêPò~ûG û @ù^KKê ùi @kuûe bûaò _ò§ò[ûG û ùZùa Wÿûqeu _ûLùe Giaê IjäûAaûKê jêG û ùaWÿþùe _Wÿò[ôaû
ùeûMúUòe ùcøkòK _eòPd “ùeûMú” aýZúZ Zûjûe @^ý ùKøYiò @ûWÿ´e aû aòKéZò Wÿûqe ù\Lô_ûùe ^ûjó;
ù\Lôaû CPòZ c¤ ̂ êùjñ û Bgße Zû iéÁòKê ù\Lôfû bkò, Wÿûqe geúeKê Z Ü̂ Z^Ü _eúlû Keê[ûGö “aò\ýûaò^diõ_ù^Ü
aâûjàùY Maò jÉò^òö gê̂ ò ùP÷a gß_ûùK P _ŠòZûü ic\gòð^üöö’ ùi gâúc\þ bMa\ MúZûùe iìPòZ _ŠòZu bkò
icÉuê icû^ bûaùe ù\ùL KûeY ~ûjû Zû iûcÜûùe C_iÚû_òZ ùjûA[ûG ùi[ôùe bò^ÜZû aûÉaùe ̂ [ûG û Gjò
ùPZ^û ~\ò aýû_K bûaùe iõ_âiûeòZ ùjûA_ûe«û ùZùa _é[ôaúe @ù^K \êüL \ìeúbìZ ùjûA_ûe«û û Gjò
Wÿûqeúd ùPZ^ûe _âûiwòKZû @ûRò cYòh cùcð cùcð @^êba Kùf c¤ “@mûù^^ûaéZõ mû^õ ùZ^ cêjý«ò
RõZaü’ û Gjû jó @ûc icde aòWÿ´^û û

Gùa GK @\égý bìZûYê Kò_eò _é[ôaúKê QûeLûe KePûfòQò, ùi iµKðùe a‰ð^û ̂ ò¿âùdûR^ û G[ôeê ̂ òÉûe
_ûAñ cYòh Zâûjò Zâûjò WÿûKêQò û ^òRKê aù*AaûKê cYòh Ne ùKûYùe fêPêQò û ~ê¡ ùlZâeê _kûd^ Keòaû ùjûAQò
~ê¡ RòZòaûe iìZâ û ùZùa icùÉ K’Y ~ê¡ ùlZâ QûWÿò Pûfò~ûAQ«ò ? ù~Cñcûù^ i¹êL bûMùe ejò cYòh RûZò
_leê ̂ òR Rúa^Kê aûRò fùMA fXÿêQ«ò ùicûù^ @ûce Pòe^ciý û @^ýcû^u c¤ùe @MâMYý bûaùe @Q«ò
Wÿûqe I ̂ ið - `û\e MWÿþ I c\e AŠò@û û G ~ê¡ cYòh ^ò½òd RòZòa û G aògßûi @Qò Gaõ Gjò aògßûie @û]ûe
ùjCQ«ò ùicûù^ û iû]ûeY ùfûK Vûeê eûÁâcêLý _~ðý« icÉu \éÁò ùicû^u @ûùWÿ ̂ òa¡ö \ò^ eûZò MùahYû
PûfòQòö c¦òe, MúRðû, Pyð a¦ @Qòö Kò«ê WÿûqeLû^û ùLûfû @Qòö ^ì@û ̂ ì@û WÿûqeLû^û ùLûfòaûùe fûMòQòö ̂ ò½d
aâjàûÈ aûjûeòa Gaõ cYòh Kùeû^û C_ùe aòRd fûb Keòaö

WÿûqeLû^ûe ùaWÿþùe cêñ ùKùa aò ^òüiw @^êba Keò^ò û ùcû jûZ _û@û«ûùe còkò~û@û«ò ^ið I Wÿûqe
eì_ùe Bgße û eûZòe @[ð_ì‰ð Mbúe ̂ òeaZûKê aò\ûeò \ìeeê gêbêQò @û´êfû^èe iûAe^þ û ùjûA_ûùe iêLe ;   aò
ùjûA_ûùe \êüLe û cjû^ i Ú̂ Kaò búc ùbûAu KY×ùe gêYò_ûeêQò _âû[ð^û : “ùcû Rúa^ _ùQ ̂ ùKð _Wÿò[ûC,
RMZ C¡ûe ùjCö” cêñ _ûkò ]eêQò Gaõ aògòÁ Kaò Uò. Giþ. Gfò@Uþu ùKùZûUò ]ûWÿò cùZ @ûù¦ûkòZ KeêQò :

‘The wounded surgeon plies the steel

That questions the distempered part;

Beneath the bleeding hands we feel

The sharp compassion of the healer’s art;

Resolving the enigma of the fever chart’.
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QUALITY HEALTH CARE WITHOUT DOCTORS : A DREAM

OMSA : 2019-21
When doctors passing out from medical colleges of Odisha are in frantic search of

descent jobs and migrating to other states or abroad in search of their fortune, our state
government can not retain them to fill up the vacancies created by retirement of finger counted
posts i.e. annually less than 150 doctors only. From the existing 3 old government medical
colleges and 3 private medical colleges every year more than 1000 doctors are graduating,
but they are not being attracted to join government. So the Govt should retrospect the state
policy for recruitment of doctors, their pay scale, promotional avenues, financial benefits in
accordance to their pattern of job schedule which is totally different from other employees
of state government rather than establishing new Medical Colleges to fillup the vaccencies-
which is a day dream. Working environment and adequate professional infrastructure for
their job satisfaction along with a modest family life are very much essential for delivering
the responsible job of a medical officer. Considering all these facts the central government
health scheme introduced Dynamic Assured Career Progression (DACP) since 2006 and many
state government following CGHS DACP scheme with successful health services in the
respective states. Because Odisha government is not having an attractive pay package
especially for doctors, no adequate work place security, no adequate basis amenities for
staying of a doctor's family at work place, no definite job chart and schedule duty hours, no
adequate number of doctors at workstations for 24x7 hours duty and no adequate number
of paramedics helping hands as well as appropriate supply of medicines and investigation
facilities, so the doctor posts are continuing to remain vacant for years together taking the
public health service to more and more detoriating condition day by day. Following table is
clearly depicting the present status of Districtwise vacancy position in our state which is a
clear mirror reflection of the quality of health services available to the general population of
Odisha :

DOCTORS’ INCUMBENCY STATUS IN ODISHA
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Unless otherwise government will take OMSA into confidence and fulfill it's demands
nobody can improve the health status of the State, because doctors are the central pillar of
health system.

Long live OMSA !!
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bMaû^ ^êùjñ cYòhe cû^ýZû ùfûWÿû
Wü eûcP¦â eûCZ

_âûZü iàeYúd C}kùMøea Kêkaé¡ c]êiê\^ \ûiue iàeYúd @û¯ aûKý - ‘@ûùfû iLú, @û_Yû cjZ
@ûù_ eLò’ ajêZ Mêeê ß aj^ Kùeö

WûqeUòG _â[ùc RùY cYòh, iûcûRòK _âûYú, icûRe iaê_âKûe Kû~ðý Kkû_ \ßûeû _âbûaòZö ùi Keê[ôaû
Kû~ðýKê ‘ùiaû’ @]òK«ê ‘cû^a ùiaû’ Kjò icùÉ Zû’Vûeê ajêZ KòQò @ûgû Ke«ò - ~ûjû Keòùja, Keòaû i¸a
c¤ ^êùjñö

a©ðcû^ _ûLû_ûLò \úNð \êAahð ùjfû iaê KòQò G_U ùi_U Keòù\A[ôaû cjûcûeú ‘Kùeû^û-19’, Gjû
_âcûY KeêQò ù~ cYòh ù~ùZ ùPÁû Kùf c¤ iaê _âKûe ùeûM C_ùe gZ _âZògZ aòRd jûif Keò_ûeòa ̂ ûjóö
G[ò ^òcù« iùPZ^Zû, iõRcZû, gévkòZ Rúa^P~ðýû I cû^aòK cìfý ùaû]e @ûagýKZû @_eòjû~ðýö

ajêZ iZKð ùjûA c¤ cjûcûeú @ù^K lZò Kfû, @]òK lZò Keò[û@û«û, cûZâ ÊûiÚý aòbûM G[òfûMò ù~Cñ
bkò eûZò \ò^ GK Keò I Kû~ðý \òai I QêUò\òaiKê GKûKûe Keò, Wûqe I ÊûiÚý Kcðúcûù^ ùicû^u Rúa^Kê
aûRò fMûA, _eòaûe I ^òR iêL Êûz¦ý I aògâûc K[û bêfò~ûA @ù^K ZýûM Keò Kûc Keòùf I KeêQ«ò c]ý,
Zû’e _Uû«e ^ûjóö @^ýcûù^ ùicû^uê ijù~ûM Keò[ûA _ûe«ò cûZâ cêLý Kûc ùjfû Wûqe cû^ueö

Gjò _eúù_âlúùe @ù^K bûA bCYú @Kûkùe aé«PêýZ ùjùf, Zûue _eòaûe, aû_û, cû _òfûcûù^
@^û[ ^òeûgâd ùjûAMùfö KòQò \òaõMZ Wûqeu _eòaûe ùfûùK @û[ðòK ijûdZû _ûAùf, @ûjêeò @ù^K
ieKûeú ^òùŸðg^ûcûe iVòKþ aûLýû ^ ùjûA G _~ðý« ùi ijûdZû _ûA^ûjû«òö

Wûqeú ù_gûe iaêVûeê KÁKe K[û ùjfû - @]òKûõg ùeûM (_ûLû_ûLò RYû ~ûA[òaû \g jRûe ùeûMeê
20-30Kê QûWÿò) e ùKøYiò ~[û~[ PòKò›û ^ûjóö iaê Re _ûAñ _ûeûiòUûfþ, gßûi  C_gc _ûAñ ùWeò`ûAfò^þ,
iõKâcY _ûAñ @û<òaûùdûUòKþ ^ýûdùe PûfòQòö

GjûKê flY @^êeì_ PòKò›û Kêjû~ûG - ^ògßûi ù^A ùjC^ûjó - ùeÆòùeUe I GKþùcû PòKò›û, jé\d
]c^ú @aùeû] ùjùf ùÁ< aû aûA_ûiþ, WûAùaUòRþ ùjùf A^þiêfò^þ Seòaû _ûAñ Jh] Kò´û A^þiêfò^þ \ßûeû
PòKò›û, Cy eqPû_ _ûAñ, eqPû_ KcûAaû Jh] I Gjò_eòiaêö cûZâ ùKøYiò ùeûMe iµì‰ð PòKò›û KÁKe
@ùUö Kò«ê _úWòZ aýqò I R^iû]ûeY Pûjñû«ò iaêùeûM iùw iùw _êeû _êeò bf ùjC I ùKøYiò ùeûMú
céZêýaeY ̂  Ke«êö ajêZþ ùeûMe KûeY Wûqe Kò´û ÊûiÚý aòbûMe ̂ òdªY aûjûùe [ûGö _â\ìhòZ _ûYò I _a^,
Lûf Xò_ eûÉû, ̂ ògû I ]ìc_û^ AZýû\ò AZýû\ò, cûZâ Wûqecû^uê _âKûeû«ùe G[ò_ûAñ \ûdú Keû~ûA[ûGö

Wûqeú _ûV _Xÿû f´û icde - jûCiþcýû^þiò_þ GK ahð cògûA Gcþ.aò.aò.Giþ. 6 ahð, _ò.Rò. _âÉêZò 1 eê
2 ahð Zû_ùe _ò.Rò. - 3 ahð, ùijò_eò iê_eþ _ò.Rò. _ûAñ _âÉêZò I iê_eþ _ò.Rò. 3 ahð GcòZò 15-18 ahð
Pûfò~ûG _ûV _Xÿûùe - cûZâ ùijò @^êiûùe eûRý ieKûeue PûKòeúùe ùiZòKò MêeêZß, cû^ýZû, _\ c~ðýû\û
Z[û \ecû I @^êiwòK iêaò]û ^[ôaûeê Wûqe cûù^ IWÿògû eûRý ieKûeú  PûKòeú _ûAñ @cwö icùÉ bûa«ò
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NùeûA PûKòeúùe @[ð C_ûRð^ @]ôK - ùZYê Wûqecûù^ ùijò@ûWÿKê @ûMâjú - Kò«ê KòG c^û KeêQò - ieKûeú
Éeùe Zû’e ~[û~[ aýaiÚû KeòaûKê? ieKûeú Éeùe ùijò iêaò]û ejòùf @ûC Wûqecûù^ ieKûeú PûKòeú
_âZò @cw ùjùa ^ûjó! Wûqeue ùNûe @bûa ùaûfò Kêjû ~ûC[ôaû ùaùk Kû~ðýeZ @ûWÿjKþ Wûqecû^uê
^òdcòZ Keòaû ijòZ _âZò 6 cûiùe [ùe ùfLûGñ I._ò.Giþ.iò. Pd^ _âKâòdû \ßûeû ^ò~êqò Keòaû K’Y CPòZþ
^êùjñ?

@ûjêeò @ù^K K[û ejòQò - ùK.aò.ùK. Vûeê @ûe¸ Keò Kû~ðý ùlZâùe ̂ òeû_©û I RùY cYòh _eò a*ôaûe
icÉ iêaò]û iêù~ûM ù~ûMûA ù\aûö Gjû ^ ùjùf Wûqeú PòKò›û aýaiÚûe ùKøYiò cìfý ^ [ûGö @ûC ùMûUòG
K[û ùjfû Kûc Keòaûe icd ^òNð< @[ðûZþ ̂ ò¡òðÁ Kû~ðý @a]ôö RùY Wûqe ùKùaùjùf Reêeú PòKò›û @ûkùe
eûZò \ò^ Paòiþ N<û Kûc Keò _ûeòa ̂ ûjó Kò´û _âùZýK ù~ùZ @]ôK iõLýK ùeûMú ùjùf c¤ icÉuê VòKþùe
ù\Lò_ûeòa ^ûjóö

G[ô_ûAñ R^iõLýû, ùeûMe iõLýû I ùeûMú cû^u iõLýû ~ù[Á cûZâûùe aé¡ò _ûC[ôaû ùaùk ùijò
@^ê_ûZùe Wûqe I ÊûiÚýKcðú cû^ue iõLýû aé¡ò Keû~ûA ^ûjóö _âKûeûù« @^ýiaê ieKûeú aòbûM MêWÿòKùe
GjûKê fûMê Keû~ûA [ôaû ùaùk ÊûiÚýùiaû ùlZâ ~ûjûKò a©ðcû^ iaêVûeê MêeêZß_ê‰ð I iù´\^gúk aòbûM, Zû’
_âZò ~ù[Á ]ýû^ \ò@û~ûC^ûjóö @^ý aòbûM MêWÿòKe _\ _\aúe iõeP^ûe _ì^ðMV^ I _ù\û^ÜZò iêù~ûM Gjò
aòbûMVûeê Kûjó ùKùZ Cyùeö Zû’ùjùf ÊûiÚý aòbûM _âZò, G ùa÷cûZéK  bûa KûjóKò? icMâ ÊûiÚý aòbûMùe
(8718eê C¡ßð _â[cùgâYú @`òieuê ù^A) cûZâ 2Uò ÊZª gûi^ iPòa Zêfý _\, ~ûjûKò Gjò aòbûM Z[û 8
@ûV jRûeeê C¡ßð ieKûeú Wûqecû^u _ûAñ aò\î_ I jZû\ee _âZò`k^ö ùicûù^ K’Y ù\ûh KeòQ«ò? Gjò
_\aú @ZòKcþùe 120eê 200 c]ýùe ùjaû CPòZþ I C_e 150 _\aúKê iPòa Éeúd \ecû (G.P.-

10,000) ijòZ icû^ Keòaû CPòZþö cûZâ Zûjû ^ Keò Wûqecû^uê ùKøYiò iêaò]û, ^òeû_©û I QêUò ù^aûe
@^êcZò ^ ù\A ùKak Paòg N<û LUûAaû VòKþ ùjC^ûjóö Gùa @ûdêhþ ^òùŸðgK _\aúKê ÊZª gûi^ iPòa
_\aúij icû^ Keû~ûA[ôaû ùaùk ÊûiÚý aòbûM ^òùŸðgK, Ròfäû cêLý PòKò›û @]ôKûeú I cìkeê @ûe¸ K^òÂ
_â[c ùgâYúe @Zòeòq ^òùŸðgK _~ðý« [ôaû Wûqeu K[û bêfò~òaû CPòZþ ^êùjñö ùijò_eò Ròfäûùe cêLý PòKò›û
@]ôKûeúcû^uê ùicû^uVûeê _\aúùe K^òÂ Ròfäû_ûkcû^u @]ô^ùe Kû~ðý KeûAaû VòKþ ^êùjñö

Rúa^elû I PòKò›ûe @ûagýKZû [ôaûùaùk I @ZòKÁ Z[û @iû]ûeY I bò^Ü ]eYe Kûc Keê[ôaû Wûqe
ùKùa iû]ûeY ùjûA ^_ûùeö ùZYê iû]ûeY _âgûi^, aòPûe aòbûM, ù_ûfòiþ I @^ý iaê aòbûMVûeê ^ò½òZ
bûùa Wûqecû^uê C_ùe eLòaû CPòZþ - Lûfò Wûqe cûù^ “\ßòZúd Bgße” ùaûfò Kjò Zûuê @ûKâcY I cûWÿ cûeò
Liò~òaû CPòZþ ^êùjñö

ùicûù^ iû]ûeY cYòh _eò - ùicû^u _\c~ðýû\û, iûcûRòK _âZòÂû, Êûbòcû^þ I cû^aZß ejòQòö
ùicû^uê cYòh _eò ejòaûKê \ò@û~ûCö “\ßòZúd bMaû^” Kjò @ûC f{òZ ̂  Keû~ûCö ~\ò @«eûZàe ijòZ \ßòZúd
bMaû^ bûaêQ«ò Zûjûùf Zûuê ùicû^ue icÉ ̂ û~ðý _âû_ý _â\û^ Keò Gjû _âcûY Ke«êö
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Quo Vadis

Dr Chandan Garhnayak

The historicity of job of healing dates back to the advent of life on the planet; be it
human, animal or plant. As civilization marched on, healing as more of a science than a belief
became evident. The respect & position the healers enjoyed in societyreached newer heights.
The healthcare personnel was treated as a special entity by the ruling class as well as the
common citizen alike. Over the ages, the special treatment accorded to the healthcare
professionals prompted many among them to indulge in this discipline involving both science
and art with the passion of a tradesman. This profession has been appropriately called the
second oldest trade on earth, next only to the Flesh trade, or the trade involving sex.

A single individual with the wisdom of detecting the defect in human body & treating
the same with utmost zeal became the trademark of a devout & respectable clinician.A very
little scope of resorting to investigations or help from peers made this profession somewhat
egocentric. All these years, the common man nurtured in his mind a stereotyped image of a

healer who was no less than a demigod.

Many clinicians of the yore spent their lives in pursuit of truth in a hermetic way. We
perceived doctors as noble souls and saint like without worldly ambitions. Modern medicine
evolved over the last two hundred years at the most. The Phrenic healing science & similar
sciences from other ancient civilizations were relegated to ignominy. Mass destructiveness
let loose by certain diseases found solution in modern medicine. With this came
commercialisation of this service.Brilliant brains competed to enter into the profession like
any other discipline. To excel in the profession at the cost of their longing for a good life was
never their motto. But the common mass, accustomed to see doctors as the toiling lot with
little penchant for self enhancement in terms of luxury,could not come to terms with the
facts.There arose conflicts of interests.

To add to this agony, the ruling class with decreasing moral standards too used this
platform for their own benefit. In the name of working for upliftment of the poor and
downtrodden in the society, they often instigated the masses against health care professionals
to divert their attention from the real issues.

Like many other trades , a parallel system of non federal health care facilities cropped
up. They came as a saviour for many suffering segments of the society when the federal
structures failed to deliver. The smarter & entrepreneurial ones from the healer groups chose
to opt for the private sector. This group of healers,with the accompaniment of several
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accessories because of liberal money flow,ended with more satisfactory outcome for
patients.Commerce gradually amassed money for this sect of doctors which often became
the talk of the town.

At this juncture,people were hoodwinked to believe doctors as not saviour,but as an
arrogant bunch of money spinners! Behind all this brouhaha lies the game plan unleashed by
certain unhealthy & unscrupulous minds in the society.The frenzied public are never tried to
be placated that way. Here do we the significance of the title of the topic "Quo Vadis". We are
through the Christmastide or the phase of Christmas celebration till the 1st of Jan 2021.
Saint Peter, while fleeing Rome for fear of being executed at the hands of Romans,comes
across Jesus who has just survived crucifixion. Peter asks Jesus "Quo vadis" which in Latin
says "Where are you marching or going?" To which Jesus replies - he is going back to Rome
to be crucified again. Saint Peter, thus gains confidence and returns to Rome to be crucified
again.

Similar circumstances surround us.No respite or recuse will come as a succour.Our
unity will, of course, rule the roost in the end. A doctor's dilemma & agony as well as ecstasy
can never be shared or subdued by any other professional. God forbid, the societal challenges
posed to the doctor fraternity does not come in the way of disinteresting bright students to
join this trade!

6GH/1150/C 22, Sector 9

Markat Nagar. Cuttack. 753014
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Kùeû^û iõKâcòZ MbðaZú - ùcû @bòmZû
Wÿûü eúZû¬kò cògâ

Èú I _âÉêZòùeûM aòùghm

MZ 2 ahð ùjfû, _é[ôaúaûiú Kùeû^û _ûAñ búZZâÉ, aòhû\MâÉ I @RYû @ûguûùe KûkûZò_ûZ KeêQ«ò û
ùKùZ ù~ @cìfý Rúa^ Kùeû^ûe KeûkMâûiùe aòfú^ ùjûA ~ûAQò, Zûjû @K[^úd û iûeû R^icûRe G_eò
cû^iòK aòù\ßh Zûjû @K[^úd û iûeû R^icûRe G_eò cû^iòK aòù\ßh icdùe cjû cìfýaû^ MbðaZú Èú
cû^u C_ùe Gjûe _âbûa K’Y @ûi«ê @ûùfûP^û Keòaû û

ùcûe @ûùfûPòZ 3Uò C\ûjeY ùcû ^òRe @bòmZû C_ùe @û]ûeòZ û MZ 2 ahð c¤ùe _âûd 60/70
ùKûbòWÿþ _RòUòbþ MbðaZú Èú u iõÆgðùe @ûiò[ôaû ùaùk ùi[ôeê 3 ùMûUò c^Qê@ûñ ùeûMúu aòhdùe ùfLêQò û

1. 26 ahð, Èú ùfûK, 2d Mbð 8 \ò^ Zùk Zûe aWÿ~û, ùKûbòWÿþ @ûKâû« ùjûA céZêýaeY KeòQ«ò û Nùe
aWÿ ~ûue 8 ahðe _ê@ I ̂ òRe 4 ahðe Sò@Kê QûWÿò Mbðùa\^ûùe WÿûqeLû^û @ûiò[ôaû Èú ùfûK _ûLùe
ùKak ÊûcúKê QûWÿò ùKjò RùY aò ^òR ùfûK ^ûjû«ò û icùiZ ùKûKê@û bd ùe Nùe ejò ùKcòZò G Èú
ùfûKUò NeKê Qê@ûKê ]eò Rúa^ùe ù`eòa ùijò K[û bûaêQ«ò û Duty ùe [ôaû Wÿûqe I \ò\òuê ù^jêeû
ùjûA @^êùeû] KeêQò û ù~ùZùaùk Wÿûqe I \ò\ò aò^û \ßò]ûùe ii¹ûù^, ÊÌ iòcúZ (PPE) _ò§ò Zû Èúe
^cðûf ùWÿfòbeò Keòù\ùf I cû Qê@ûuê ùi NeKê ù`eòaûKê ù\ùf, ùiùZùaùk ÊûcúZ Wÿûqeu ùMûWÿ
Zùk _Wÿò ùbû ùbû Kû¦òfû I Kjòfû @û_Ycûù^ iZùe bMaû^, ùcû iûwùe ùcûe ^òR ùfûK, ùKjò
^[ôaû ùaùk @û_Y cûù^ ùcû Èú I Qê@ûuê aù*Aùf û

2. 35 ahð Èú ùfûK, 3d Mbð û Covid +ve aûjûeò Rßeùe 2\ò̂  ùjfû _WÿòQò û Êûcú, aûjûùe Kûcùe @UKò
~ûAQò û Mbð ùa\^ûùe Nùe QU_U ùjaû ùakKê _ûLùe ùKjò ^ûjû«ò û Kùeû^û bdùe ^òR Rúa^Kê
_ûYò QùWA Zû _ûLKê ~òa KòG? @ûgû \ò\òu _ûLùe Lae _j*ôfû ùi (PPE kit) _ò§ò Zûe NeKê _j*ôfû
ùakKê Mbð ~ªYû RRðeòZ cûUò fK i\ýRûZ céZ gògê_êZâUòKê R^à ù\A ^òùR @Zý]ôK eqiâûa ùjûA
iõûNûZòK @aiÚûùe Wÿûqe Lû^ûùe _j*ôfû Gaõ ùghùe PòKòiôZ ùjûA ù`eòfûö _â[ceê cû^iòK @^Mâie
Qê@û [ôaûe cû’Uò gògê_êZâKê jeûA \êüLùe câòdcûY ùjûA _Wÿò[ôfû û

3. _â[c Mbð 19/20 ahðe iek @û\òaûiú Sò@ e Covid +ve RûYò iê¡û Êûcú , bûA i_eòaûe Zû _ûLKê
@ûiò _j*ôQ«ò û iZùe ù~_eò Kùeû^û Zûu c^ùe ùKøYiò bd iéÁò Keò _ûeò̂ ûjó û @ûce aûe´ûe Kjòaû
iù©ß icùÉ Èú ùfûKe _ûLùe iaêùaùk ejò @ûiòQ«ò û Zûjûe Delivery ùjfû, cû I gògê iêiÚ ùjûA NeKê
Mùf Covid icdùe MbðaZú Èú ue ~ZÜ aòhdùe KjòaûKê Mùf ^òcÜfòLôZ aòhd cù^eLôaû K[ûö

(1) Covid +ve cû’e Mbð^Á Keòaû ^òjûZò @ûagýK ^êùjñ û Covid icdùe Pregnancy eLôùf Èú
ùfûKuê cû^iòK Éeùe @ûùc iêPò«òZ _eûcgð ù\aû CPòZþ û
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(2) Covid +ve cû’ cûù^ ^òjûZò @ûagýK ^ùjùf Neê aûjûeKê @ûù\ø aûjûe«ê ^ûjó û Mask, Sani-

tizer I jûZ cêjñ _eòÃûe Keò ù]ûA eLòaû CPòZ û

(3) Gjò MbðaZú cû’ cû^uê ii¹ûù^ ̂ òùR (PPE) iVòKþ bûùa _ò§ò ùWÿfòbeò Keòaû CPòZþ û ùicû^u
_âia _ûAñ ùfaeeêcþ I OT @fMû ùjaû @ûagýK û

(4) _âia _ùe gògêUò cû lúe LûAaû CPòZþ û ~\ò cû Uò iûõNûZòK @aiÚûùe @Qò ùZùa cû lúe Kê Mò^û
aûjûe Keò ZûKê PûcPùe gògêKê ù\aû CPòZþ û

@ûùc icùÉ _âZòmûa¡ ùjûA ùKûeû^û iõKâcòZ MbðaZú Èúe iVòKþ PòKòiôûKùf ^òRKê Gaõ @ûce
baòhýZ ^ûMeúK cû^uê iêelòZ eLò _ûeòaû û

cû’ Zêùc ccZûe gâúcûjú^ iûMe... û

cû’ Zêùc @ûc _ûAñ ù\aZûe c¦òe ... û
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Kùeû^û! ù\f Zêùc cjûgòlû?

iéÁò - _âkde icd PKâùe

G Kò @bò^a @^êbìZò,

aò^ûg-ZûŠa-Keûk-^éZý

^û, _eòa©ð^e _âZògéZò?

P¦â_éÂ_ùe aiû aû§òaûe

Ê_Üùe aòùbûe c^_lú,

@û_Yû ^úWÿùe Méja¦ú cêjòñ

C‰ð^ûbò Zûe ù\L aWÿ iûlúö

Cy @…ûkòK, @cû_ iµ\

GVò ^òRe ù~ KòQò ^ûjó,

ù~Cñ g~ýû @ûRò eu _ûAñ iR

ùiVò eûRû c]ý ùgûA[ûAö

Kùeû^û Pûùjñ^û \ìcêðfý Jh]ú

@aû _âZòÂòZ PòKò›ûkd,

PûùjñLûfò KòQò _âZògéZò @^êgûi^ I

iêhc @ûjûe, gê¡ ckdö

ibòGñ RûY«ò i\û _âZòùhû]

PòKò›û @ù_lû ùgâÂZe,

Z[û_ò mû^e bŠûe cYòh

Kùeû^û ùeûMùe MêeêZeö

cêLUû _ò§òaû, \ìeùe ejòaû,

jÉ _âlûk^, @^êgûi^

^ cû^ò iõiûe j«i« @ûRò,

ùKùW @ijûd cYòh c^ö

Êû[ð-A¦âòdu agúbìZ c^

^òùR ^òRKê jó _ûeò^ò PòjÜò,

Z[û_ò PûjêñPò ~ê¡ ù~ûùM @ûRò

~òa iûeû aògßaâjàûŠ RòYòö

Kùeû^û c^êhý aê¡ò, aòùaK I

iû]^ûVê akò aW ùeûM?

^û, Kùeû^û cû^a @«ùe i*ôZ

aê¡òjú^Zû e _eòYûc?

_âKéZò ù~ùa aò i«êk^jeû

_âkd iað\û @agý¸ûaú,

KûkeûZâò Kò«ê ù~ùZ \úNðZe

iKûk ùiZòKò c^ùfûbûaòö

ù]÷~ðý, iûji I @^êgûi^e

_âZòaò´ iûRò cû^a RûZò,

_âZògéZò ù\C ^a _âbûZe

fêPò~òa Kûk Kùeû^û eûZòö

_âKéZò aò]òZ ^a icûRe

~êMû«Kûeú ù~ Mêeê-\úlû

Kùeû^û ùKak cjûcûeú ê̂ùjñ

_eòa©ð^e cjûgòlûö

Wû. ^újûe e¬^ Zâò_ûVú

Ròfäû i\e cjKêcû PòKò›ûkd,
cûfKû̂ Mòeò
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 bûa^ûe @«eûùk ....
Wÿü. ùa\_âKûg  @ûPû~ðý

Rúa^e ù\ûQKòùe...

còkò[ôaû ÊÌ icdùe...

bûa^ûe MûfòPû aòQûA,

aiò[ôfò ùcû c^e aUaél Zùkö

@ûiê[ôfû @iêcûeú Zewe ùiâûZ

ùcû ^òaé  jé\de Mbúe icê\âùe

ùi iûMe C_Kìkùe \Šûdcû^ ùjûA,

jRòMfò @^« Rúa^e i§û^ùe ...

@ûgû, @ûguû, CŸú_^û @ûC _âÉûa^ûe

_âgÜcûkû ùjC[ûG C_iÚòZ

ù_âc I _Yde C\ýû^ùe lYòG \éÁò_ûZ Kfû ùaùk....

aòùz\ I aòKûee bd Keê[ûG ùcûùZ RRðeòZö

Qk^û, _âZûeYûe @MYòZ cMe u \êüÊ_Ü

Kùf ùcûùZ KakòZ

@ûC VòKþ ùiZòKò ùaùk...

_âû[ð^ûe gqòKê cêñ Kfò _âùdûM

Mêeê ùcûe iûRòùf ZâûYK©ðû

cjûcê^ò @MÉý

iZý, ]cð, ̂ ýûd I c~ðýû\ûe \òaý @ûdê]ùe

Kùf ùcûùZ i´kòZ....

iuÌ Kfò Keòaò cêñ ~ê¡

G aògßùe @Zýû]ê^òKZûe ijeùe aò

aûÉa ù_âce ajÜòKê Keòaò cêñ _âù{ýûkòZ

cjhòð-\]ôPò @ûC ù~û¡û @bòc^êý iûRò

ic_ðòù\aò ^òRKê G

R^cû^ie KfýûY _ûAñ

ùKûY @ûC @^êùKûYùe

gû«ò icúee lê\âZòlê\â aûjK iûRòaò...

]eYúe ]eû_éÂùe ZýûM I ZúZòlûe cjûcªùe

@bòcªòZ ùjûA ̂ òüÊû[ð_eZû @ûC _ùeû_KûeòZûe

KÌZeêUòG iÚû_^û Keòù\A~òaòö

fl fl R^à ù^A @ûiê[ôfò @ûC @ûiê aò [ôaò cêñ ......

fXÿê[ôfò @ûC fXÿê[ôaò cêñ

G _é[ôaú cûZû _ûAñ ..............R^icûR _ûAñ

ùcû ùgh ^òügßûi [ôaû ~ûGñö
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Kòùgûeú K^ýûu ~ZÜ
W. i¬d ÊûAñ (Gcþ.Wò.)

aeòÂ ÈúùeûM I _âiìZú aòùghm, KUK
iµKð :- 9437029089

@ûRòe Kòùgûeú K^ýû @ûi«û Kûfòe \ûdòZß iµ^Üû ~êaZú Gaõ ZZþ_ea©ðú \ò^e Rûdû Z[û R^^úö
Kòùgûeú K^ýûcûù^ @ûc baòhýZ aõg]ecû^u ~ZÜgúkû KfýûYcdú cûZûö GYê iûcêjòK eìù_ cû^a RûZòe
KfýûY _ûAñ iêiÚ, gòlòZû Gaõ iaðMêY iµ^Üû Kòùgûeú K^ýû _âÉêZ Keòaû icÉ _òZûcûZû Z[û @ûc icûRe RûZúd
K©ðaýö Kòùgûe Kòùgûeúcû^uê ~ZÜ _â\û^ Keòaû GK aòeûU @ûjßû^, KûeY @]ôKûõg icdùe ùicûù^ ò̂RÊ
Éeùe Êû]ú^ ̂ ò¿©ò MâjY KeòaûKê Z_ôe ùjûA[û@û«òö ùg÷gae @Zòeòq iêelûckdeê cêq ùjûA Cbd gûeúeòK
Gaõ cû^iòK Êû]ú^ ~êaûaiÚûùe _âùag Keòaû _ûAñ aýûKêkòZû ùjC[ôaû 10 eê 19 ahð adie c¤a©ðú Rúa^
KûkKê ùK÷ùgûeûaiÚû Kêjû~ûGö Gjò @aiÚûe C_~êq ~ZÜ baòhýZe iêiÚ, gòlòZ, C_ôû\^lc Z[û \ûdúZß iµ^Ü
^ûMeòK MV^e b©ò iÚû_^ Keò[ûGö

Kòùgûeú K^ýûcû^ue _êÁò, EZêiâûa, gòlû, cû^iòK ÊûiÚý, cû\K\âaý aýajûe ^òùh], @ûNûZ Gaõ
jòõiû aò_l @ûZàelû ùKøgk, @Y iõKâûcK ùeûM Z[û ù~ø^ I _âR^^ ÊûiÚý iµKðòZ ~ZÜ GK iêiÚ I _âMZògúk
icûR _ûAñ @Zý« C_ûù\dö

ùg÷ga Gaõ Kòùgûeú @aiÚûùe ^òùeûM Gaõ ÊûiÚýaZú ejòùf _ea©ðú Kûkùe cûZéZß R^òZ aò_\
MêWÿòKe i¸ûa^û lúY ùjûA[ûGö @ûRò Kòùgûeú K^ýûcû^uê aò^iþ, Wûfò, giý, iaêR _^ò_eòaû, `k, Nò@ @û\ò
ij i¸a ùjùf \êMÛ Kò´û @^ýû^ý \êMÛRûZ \âaý, @Šû, cûQ, KêKêWû I cûõi _eò _êÁòKe i«êkòZ Lû\ý Lê@ûAùf,
ùicûù^ iêiÚ Gaõ akòÂ ùjûA @ûi«û \ò^cû^uùe iêiÚ i«û^cû^uê R^à ù\ùaö

iKûk RkLô@û VòKþ icdùe i«êkòZ eìù_ MâjY Keòaû @Zý« @ûagýKö ùcûUû_û jâûi Keòaû _ûAñ _âûZü
ùbûR^ ^Keòaû bâcûZàK, aeõ Gjû\ßûeû ùcûUû_û aé¡ò _ûA[ûGö ù\÷^òK @Zò Kcþùe 6 eê 8 Mäûiþ Zek \âaý
~[û Rk, aò^û Pò^òe ZûRû `kei Gaõ lúe _û^ Keòaû Kòùgûeú c^ýûu C c ÊûiÚý _ûAñ C_ûù\dö @ûRòKûfò
Kòùgûeúcûù^ Z^ê_ûùZkú ùjaû _ûAñ _âZòù~ûMúZû _ìaðK ÊÌjûeú ùjaû \ßûeû aò_\R^K eìù_ @Zý]ôK ^òcÜ
IR^ ÉeKê Pûfò~ûCQ«ò, ~ûjû C©c ÊûiÚýe _eò_^Úúö

ùijò_eò @Zý]ôK ùiÜjiûe Gaõ ùgßZiûe [ôaû aRûeùe PU_Uû `ûÁ`êWþ LûA Kòùgûeúcûù^ @Zòeòq
ùc\ajêkZûe gòKûe ùjaû ij aòbò^Ü @«üiâaú eiûd^(jeùcû^)e @i«êkZûùe _úWòZ ùjûA ^òRÊ EZêiâûa
Gaõ _âR^^ lcZûKê aò_~ðýÉ Keò_KûCQ«òö

Kòùgûeú K^ýûcûù^ C©cgòlû MâjY \ßûeû ùfLû_Xÿû ij @^ýû^ aòaò] ùlZâùe _ûe\gðòZû @Rð^ Keò
^òRe _eòaûee Z[û icûRe C_~êq ~ZÜ ù^aûKê ilc ùjûA_ûeòùaö
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ieKûeú Éeùe _âPkòZ “ijù~ûMú gòlû” (Peer education) Kû~ðýKâc cû¤cùe “Kòùgûeú iû[ò” cûù^
_â\û^ Keê[ôaû ÊûiÚý iùPZ^Zû aû©ðû MêWÿòK gòlòZû Kòùgûeúcûù^ ijRùe _âKéZ ùlZâùe _âùdûM Keò_ûe«òö
ùK÷ùgûe ÊûiÚý \òai, gâ¡û Käò ò̂Kþ, EZêiâûa R^òZ ÊzZû Kû~ðýKâc Z[û iû¯ûjòK ùføjiûe aòZeY Kû~ðýKâc Gaõ
aûhòðK 2 [e Kécò^ûgK aUòKû ùia^ Kû~ðýKâc MêWÿòKe iòõjbûM jòZû]ôKûeú Kòùgûeú K^ýûcûù^ ùjaû aòù]dö

Kòùgûeú K^ýûcûù^ 18 ahð adi_ùe aòaûj Keòaû CPòZþö KûeY ùiùZùakKê gûeúeòK I cû^iòKeìù_
ùicûù^ _ì‰ð aòKgòZ ùjaû ij Mbð]ûeY _ûAñ C©ceìù_ _âÉêZ ùjûAiûeò[û«ò, GYê MbðûaiÚû I i«û^ _âiaùe
_âûdZü iciýû ù\Lû ù\A ^ [ûGö

Zek Kòùgûeú @aiÚûùe @a\ûiMâiÚ I P©Pû*fý \êAUò aòhc cû^iòK iciýûö Gjûij aýqòZß ckò^
Keê[ôaû aâY Gaõ EZêiâûa R^òZ C\e_úWû iciýû iµKðòZ icùdû_ù~ûMò C_~êq iKûeûZàK _eûcgð Kòùgûeú
K^ýûcû^u ~ZÜe GK _âcêL aòhd, KûeY Gjò icÉ iÚòZò @ù^K icdùe ùicû^uê @ûZàjZýû _eò Pec
_\ùl_ ù^aûKê ù_âeòZ Keò[ûGö

@iÚòe KòùgûeûaiÚûùe ]ìc_û^, c\ý_û^ Gaõ @^ýû^ý C}U ^òhò¡cû\K \âaýMêWÿòKe Êû\ RûYòaû Z[û
ùiMþêWÿòK ùia^e Pû*fýKe @^êbìZòKê @ùw ̂ òbûAaû _ûAñ c^ CyûU ùjûA[ûGö cûZâ ùiMêWÿòK Kakùe [ùe
KakòZ ùjûAMùf ùi[ôeê ò̂ÃéZò còkòaû \êüiû¤ ùjûA_ùWÿö ùijò_eò Gjò K û adiùe @iêelòZ ù~ø^ iµKð
eLôaû @aû‚òZ Mbð ]ûeY Gaõ GPþ. @ûA. bò. Z[û @^ýû^ý ù~ø^ iõKâcYe KûeY ùjûA[ûGö GYê Kòùgûeú
K^ýûcû^uê C_~êq icdùe iVòKþ ù~ø^ ÊûiÚý gòlû _â\û^ Keû~òaû aû‚^údö

iùaðû_eò iêhc Lû\ý, iêgòlû, ÊûiÚý iµKðòZ iùPZ^Zû, cû\K \âaýVûeê ̂ òeû_\ \ìeZß elûKeò ̂ òdcòZ
gûeúeòK aýûdûc Keòaû \ßûeû RùY Kòùgûeú K^ýû icûR C_ù~ûMú, iêiõÄéZû, iêgúkû Gaõ ÊûiÚýaZú ^ûeúùe
eì_û«eòZ ùjûA_ûeòaö G_eò K^ýûcûù^ baòhýZe \ûdòZßiµ^Ü iê^ûMeòKcû^uê R^àù\A ù\gMV^e MêeêZß_ì‰ð
bìcòKûùe @aZú‰ð ùjûA_ûeòùaö

Ke^û K^ýûKê @aùjkû ùKùa
~ZÜ Ke eZÜ _eò
@ûi«û KûfòKê ùijòcûù^
ùjùa iõiûee ^ûeúö1û
ÊûiÚý gòlûù\A iõÄûe gòLû@
ùjd cù^ Ke ^ûjó
K^ýûUò a*ôùf RMZ aXÿòa
GK[û bêfòa ^ûjóö2û

R^^ú bMò^ú Rûdû @ùU K^ýû
@UA RMZ]ûZâú
ZâòùaYú ]ûeûùe aùj ~êùM ~êùM
RMùZ ùgâÂû _êZâúö3û
jûiý fûiýcdú KfýûYcdú ùi
cwkcdú ùi cû@û
cû’ ^ejòùf KòG ùja ZùZ iûjûö4û
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cû^iòK aòKéZòe _âKûe ùb\

Dr. Alok Jyoti Sahoo
Consultant Psychiatric, DHH. Khurdha

9437089215

cû^iòK aòKûe (Psychosis) : c^ùe bâû« ]ûeYû _âùag, @Zý]ôK iù¦j, cù^ cù^ jiòaû, Kû¦òaû aû
MêYê MêYê ùjûA M_òaû iùcZ @iwZ aýajûe, ò̂R PòjÜûùfûKuê aòùeû]ô bûaòaû, ̂ òR _eòaûee PeòZâKê ù^A
iù¦j, ù~ ùKøYiò ùfûK K[û ùjùf ^òR aòhdùe Lûfò bûaòaû, GKû GKû @^ýc^Ä ejòaû, gì^ýeê K[û
gêYòaû aû KòQò ù\Lôaû ~ûjû @^ýKê \égý ùjC^[ôa, Kûcùe @ûMâj ^ejòaû, cì©òðbkò aiò ejòaû, ^òRe ~ZÜ
^ù^aû AZýû\ò û@aiû\ (Dipression)

Wòù_âi^þ : c^ \êüL, Kû~ðýùe @^ûMâj, ^ò\âû, lê]û @û\òùe _eòa©ð^, ¤û^ fd eLô ^_ûeòaû û ]ôùe ]ôùe
gêLô~òaû, jZûiþ fûMòaû AZýû\ò û
C^àû\^û (Mania): ^òRKê Cy bûaò aWÿ aWÿ K[û Kjòaû, iaê K[ûùe cêŠ _êeûAaû, @Zý]ôK Lêiò ùjaû ~[û
^ûPòaû, MúZ MûAaû, @Zý]ôK Lyð Keòaû, ùQûU ùQûU K[ûùe MŠùMûk Keòaû, ^ùgûAaû AZýû\ò û
@aùii^þ : @^òzû iù©ß aûe´ûe ùKùZK bûa^û c^ùe _gò~òaû, ù~_eòKò @ûKûeùY @_eòÃûe fûMòaû ùjZê,
jûZ ùMûWÿ ù]ûA ù]ûA jûZ _ûYò LûA ~ûA[ôa (iêPúaûdú ùeûM)
ùiûcûùUû`cð : @ù^K \ò^e @iû¤ aýû]ô, ùMûWÿjûZ cêŠ iaêVò iciýû, ù~ùZ Jh] LûAùf aò iû¤ ùjC
^[ôa I c^Uû \êüLô ejê[ôa û
@_iàûe aûZ (Epilepsy) : jVûZþ jûZùMûWÿ aûùWÿA QûUò ùjûA _ûUòeê ù`Y aûjûeòa Kò´û @Ì icd _ûAñ KòQò
@ÊûbûaòK aýajûe ù\LûAùjaû I _ùe _Pûeòùf RûYò ^[ôa, Gjû ij ùPZû aò aêWÿò~ûG û
ù~ø^ iciýû (Sex Disorder) : gúNâ gò[ôkZû, gúNâ _Z^, ù~ø^Kâòdû _âZò @^ûMâj, @ûMâj iù©ß fòwùe
Cù©R^û ^@ûiòaû, Pec Zé¯ò ^ còkòaû (Èú I _êeêhu ùlZâùe)
^ò\âû R^òZ iciýû (Sleep Disorder): ^ò\ ^ @ûiòaû, aûe´ûe bûwò~òaû, iKûkê iùZR ^ fûMòaû, \ò^ùe
^ò\ fûMòaû, ^ò\ùe bdû^K Ê_Ü ù\Lôaû, ^ò\ùe aûCkû ùjaû, Pûfòaû AZýû\ò û
@ûZàjZýû _âaYZû(Suicidal Tendency), @û^RûAUò : Qû^ò@û fûMòaû (eq Qê*ô, R^Mjkò RûMû, @ie_û,
ùK*ê@û, Cy RûMû) @\ò Vûeê @ùjZêK bd, ùaùkùaùk aýÉZû aXÿò ùfûK _ûMk ùjûA~òa ùaûfò bûùa, ùQûU
K[ûùe jé\þÆ¦^ aXÿò Mcþ Mcþ Sûk aûjûeò_ùWÿ I _ûUò gêLô~ûG, K[û _ù\ KjòaûKê iûji jêG ^ûjó û
^ògû\âaý ùia^ (Substance Abuse): @]ôKûõg ùfûùK Pûjóùf aò ^ògû QûWÿò _ûe«ò ^ûjó û ^ògû QûWÿòaûe
KÁKê ijý Keò_ûe«ò ^ûjó Gaõ @]ôKeê @]ôK iciýû c¤Kê UûYò ùjûA ~û@û«ò û
ùQûU Qê@ûue aòPkZû (Hyper active child): @Zý]ôK \êÁûcò, @iÚòe @[d ùjaû, _ûV ̂  _Xÿòaû, ùg~ùe
aWÿùjaû ~ûG _eògâû Keòaû, adi @^êiûùe aê¡ò aòKgòZ ^ùjaû û
aýqòZße _eòa©ð^ (Personality Disorder): @Zý]ôK eûMò, fûRê@û, Qû^ò@û, GKêUò@û ùfûK AZýû\ò aýqòZßKê
KòQòcûZâûùe a\kûA jêG û
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SEVERE ACUTE MALNUTRITION
Dr. Kishore Ch. Mishra

    Consultant Paediatrician

DHH, Kendrapara

Malnutrition in children is widely prevalent in developing countries including India. More
than 33% of deaths in 0-5 years are associated with malnutrition. Severe Acute Malnutrition (SAM)
is a unique type of severe malnutrition and is different from severe underweight and severe stunt-
ing. Severe acute malnutrition is defined as severe wasting and/or bilateral edema. Severe wast-
ing is extreme thinness diagnosed by a weight-for-length (or height) < - 3 SD of the WHO Child
Growth Standards. In children ages 6-59 month, a mid-upper arm circumference <115 mm also
denotes extreme thinness: a color banded tape is a convenient way of screening children in need
of treatment. Bilateral edema is diagnosed by grasping both feet, placing a thumb on top of each,
and pressing gently but firmly for 10 sec. A pit (dent) remaining under each thumb indicates bilat-
eral edema.

This definition of severe acute malnutrition distinguishes wasted/ oedematous children
from those who are stunted, since stunted children (although underweight) are not a priority for
acute clinical care because their deficits in height and weight cannot be corrected in the short
term.

The previous name protein-energy malnutrition is avoided because it oversimplifies the
complex, multi deficiency aetiology. Other terminologies are marasmus (severe wasting), kwash-
iorkor (characterized by edema), marasmic-kwashiorkor (severe wasting and edema). Children
with severe acute malnutrition have had a diet insufficient in energy and nutrients relative to their
needs.

Stunting is unusually low height or length for age, often due to chronic malnutrition. A
stunted child may be adequate in weight-for-height but low in weight-for-age because he is very
short. Stunted children do not need intensive management and should be managed in the com-
munity. Acute malnutrition is classified into severe acute malnutrition (SAM) and moderate acute
malnutrition (MAM) according to severity of malnutrition.

SAM is both a medical and social disorder. The medical problem is due to the social prob-
lems at home. Lack of exclusive breast feeding, late introduction of complementary feeds, feed-
ing diluted feeds containing less amount of nutrients, repeated enteric and respiratory tract in-
fections, ignorance, and poverty are some of the factors responsible for Severe Acute Malnutri-
tion (SAM). According to National Family Health Survey-III, In India, 6.4% of children below 60
months of age were suffering from severe acute malnutrition. With the current estimated total
population of India as 1100 million, it is expected that about 8.1 million are likely to be suffering
from SAM.

The median case fatality rate is approximately 23.5% in severe acute malnutrition, which
may reach 50% in oedematous malnutrition. Severe acute malnutrition kills children by increasing
the case fatality rate in children suffering from common illnesses such as diarrhea and
pneumonia.This fatality can be brought down to approximately 7-10% by standard case manage-
ment protocol.
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MENTAL HEALTH DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC :
THE GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA PERSPECTIVE

Dr Prasanta Kumar Mohapatra (Sr. Consultant, Psychiatry)
Ankita Mohapatra (Clinical Psychologist),

District Headquarter Hospital, Cuttack

A major outbreak in the 21st century, the Coronavirus disease, 2019 (COVID-19) pan-
demic has led to unprecedented hazards to mental health globally, while psychological sup-
port is being provided to patients and healthcare workers, the general public's mental health
requires significant attention as well. Relatively higher rates of symptoms of anxiety (6.33%
to 50.9%), depression (14.6% to 48.3%), post-traumatic stress disorder (7% to 53.8%), psy-
chological distress (34.43% to 38%), and stress (8.1% to 81.9%) are reported in the general
population during the COVID-19 pandemic.

This never thought before situation is highly associated with highly significant levels of psy-
chological distress, that, in many cases would meet the threshold for clinical relevance. Fur-
ther, they found out that the risk factors associated with the distress measures included,
female gender, younger age group (below 40 years), presence of chronic/ psychiatric illness,
unemployment student status, and frequent exposure to social media/news concerning
CIOVID-19.

MENTAL HEALTH CHALLENGES DUE TO COVID 19

Introducing to the concept of "new normal" was the Covid Pandemic which has brought
about unprecedented mental health challenges. A never thought before situation of migra-
tion, shutdowns, lockdowns, significant restriction of routine activities, joblessness, isola-
tion, quarantine, inadequate supplies, travel restrictions, closing down of small and big busi-
ness, closure of schools, markets, shops, seeking medical care for comorbidities, inadequate
care of children, elderly & PwDs, inadequate information about the disease, food security
for family, fear of infection, stigma and discrimination with coping with the new norms of
using masks, hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, social distancing and environmental saniti-
zation, was enough to make each and every individual prone to imbalances.

Best practices and state initiative by NMHP, 2020-2021, Odisha

Implemented in the state across 30 districts under the umbrella of National Health Mission,
National Mental Health Program functions in 28 out of 30 district Mental Health units with
110 out of 194 dedicated DMHP staffs. Government of Odisha during the covid 19 crisis has
taken initiatives to address the challenges of enhanced, mental morbidities experienced by
the community such as fear of contracting infection, isolation, depression, anxiety, OCDs,
psychosis, stigma & discrimination, substance abuse, and suicidal ideation.
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Capacity Building for Surveillance

 To integrate the Mental Health services with primary care services and strengthen early
case detection and management, MOU was signed with NIMHANS, Bengaluru for
mentoring Mos of CHC/SDH/DHH and other mental health professionals in basic mental
healthcare, managing psychological emergencies, prescribing psychotropic drugs, coun-
selling and following up persons with common severe mental disorders at District and
sub-district level through Virtual Knowledge Network (VKN)- ECHO model.

 Regional hub of VKNECHO named as Odisha Digital Academy of Mental Health.

 Till date 250 Mos, 47 psychologists, 32 SNs, 40 social workers have been trained by
Ntional Digital Academy, NIMHANS ON "Diploma in Community Mental Healthcare".

 605 Counselors were provided virtual training to provide tele-counselling, door-step coun-
selling, visit the TMC/CCC/Shelter homes/ child homes for psychological support to covid
cured/discharged/recovered and person with mental illness.

 39 webinars were conducted by the State Mental Health Cell in coordination

Initiatives taken at the State & District Level

 33 Mobile Mental Health Unit across 30 districts for counselling, doorstep delivery of
psychotropic drugs, rescue of wandering persons with mental illness and upscaling pub-
lic awareness in the community.

 21 out of 30 outbound call centers were functional at DMHP unit in order to follow-up,
counsel and provide psychosocial support to the COVID positive/cured and discharged
persons. CUG numbers were also provided with a questionnaire and SOP For the coun-
sellors to contact the persons with COVID 19 / PwMI (38215 people were counselled
and 1992 followed up till Sept 30th 2020).

 One inbound call center at COE, MHI, SCBMCH, Cuttack was functional to provide psy-
chosocial care and specialized services.

 Additional funds of 1.5 Cr were provided to 30 districts for procurement of Psychotropic
Drugs over and above free drugs supplied to prevent interruption in the services.

 Posters, brochures, FAQs developed in Odia and shared with districts for public aware-
ness.

 30 webinars were conducted for Mos, SNs, Counselors of other schemes, DMHP staffs
to reorient and sensitize them to provide psychological support to the community and
COVID warriors working in the field. 3250 healthcare staffs have already been given
training/ reorientation and sensitization.
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 10 core teams at 3 districts are formed to provide psychosocial counselling to PwMI as
well as any other mental health issues in the community.

 25 out of 30 districts conducted Tele-monitoring and tele-consultation by DMHP team
through which 6491 people were counselled and 1864 have been followed up by the
state and district teams till date.

 ASHA/ Relatives and NGOs of district were distributed psychotropic drugs during
lockdown and shutdown period to the PwMI

 Tele-monitoring of persons with COVID symptoms/ cured/ discharged was done by State
Mental Health Cell as part of COVID Control Rom Duty.

 "Diploma in Community Mental Health Care", Basic Courses on Alcohol De-addiction
Medicine and use of psychotropic drugs" initiated by NIMHANS, Bengaluru in coordina-
tion with VKN-ECHO, MHI, Cuttack.

 The mobile numbers of Psychiatric Specialists and Clinical Psychologists were also shared
with telemedicine centers operational at District Headquarters for referral of calls of
PwMI.

 Panel discussion on Mental Health Issues were conducted on Door darshan for upscaling
public awareness.

 Mental Health Messages and telephone numbers of the 10 core teams shared on social
media for public awareness.

Conclusion

The pandemic not only has made people more vulnerable but also has set a new bar
for the professionals as well as the individual to achieve in order to lead a life with balance.
With a long way to go and a lot more to achieve, the efforts of the Government of Odisha will
count the most in the betterment of the people of the state and will be a reference to others.
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PRESENT GUIDELINES FOR COVID-19 VACCINATION IN EXPECTANT MOTHERS
Dr Mamata Barik

OBGY Consultant

Capital Hospital, Bhubaneswar

COVID-19 was declared as a global public health emergency by the World Health
Organization on 30 January 2020. Incidentally, the first case of COVID-19 was diagnosed
and declared in India on the same day. Later, on 11 March 2020, WHO declared it as a
pandemic. Globally, 145 million cases have occurred and resulted in over 3 million deaths. In
India, 16 million individuals have been infected and this has resulted in 189000 deaths as of
25th April 2021. In India, the pandemic, especially in its second wave, is putting enormous
burden on the health infrastructure.

There is no precise data for COVID-19 infections in pregnancy and puerperium at a
global or national level. FOGSI has initiated the National Registry on COVID -19 Infection in
Pregnancy for this purpose. Other countries have their national surveillance systems such
as the UKOSS. Pregnant women are not at increased risk of getting infected as compared to
the general population. Just as for the general population, COVID-19 has an asymptomatic
or mild course for most pregnant women. However, compared to non-pregnant women and
pregnant women who are not infected with COVID-19, pregnant women who are infected
with COVID are more likely to need hospitalization, critical care and mortality.

Background evidence on COVID-19 vaccines and pregnant/lactating women

• Pregnant and lactating women were not included in the initial clinical trials of COVID-19
vaccines.

• Studies are underway but long-term safety data are not yet available.

• Available COVID-19 vaccines are not live virus vaccines.

• Data from animal studies and post-introduction surveillance data have not shown harmful
effects in pregnancy.

• Vaccine effectiveness is likely to be comparable to non-pregnant women; initial
immunogenicity data are similar.

WHO Interim Recommendations

In the interim, WHO recommends vaccination in pregnant women when the benefits
of vaccination to the pregnant woman outweigh the potential risks.

For example: 1. Pregnant women at high risk of exposure to COVID-19. 2. Pregnant women
with comorbidities that place them in a high- risk group for severe COVID- 19.

Side effects of the COVID 19 vaccines on pregnant women or her foetus
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- COVID 19 vaccines available are safe and vaccination protects pregnant women
against COVID 19 illness/disease like other individuals. - Based on current knowledge, experts
believe that COVID -19 vaccines are unlikely to pose a risk to the pregnant person or foetus.
- Like any medicine a vaccine may have side effects which are normally mild. After getting the
vaccine, she can get mild fever, pain at injection site, or feel un-well for 1-3 days. - The long-
term adverse effects and safety of vaccine for foetus and child is not established yet. - Very
rarely, (one in 1-5 lakh persons) the beneficiary may after COVID 19 vaccination,

experience some of the following symptoms within 20 days after getting the injection which
may need immediate attention.

Specific contraindications for vaccination in Pregnancy

As for the general population, pregnant women should avoid vaccination in the
following conditions:

• Anaphylactic or allergic reaction to the previous dose of COVID-19 vaccine.

• Anaphylaxis or allergic reaction to vaccines or injectable therapies, pharmaceutical
products, food-items etc.

• Vaccine is temporarily contraindicated in the following conditions: o Diagnosed COVID-
19 infection – defer for 12 weeks from infection or 4 to 8 weeks from recovery. o Active
COVID-19 infection. o COVID-19 infection treated with anti-COVID-19 monoclonal
antibodies or convalescent plasma.

Global recommendations on vaccination of pregnant women in other countries

Given the potential benefits and risks of the vaccine, International professional bodies
have taken a positive stand on the COVID-19 vaccine in pregnancy. These bodies
acknowledged lack of data in pregnancy.

- WHO recommends use of recombinant vaccine in pregnant women, provided the
benefits of vaccination outweigh the potential risk. Pregnant women may also be exposed to
COVID-19 vaccine before the woman knows she is pregnant. - WHO does not recommend
pregnancy testing prior to vaccination and delaying pregnancy or terminating pregnancy
because of vaccination. - International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO)
believes that risk-based approach to immunization might be of disadvantage to the pregnant
woman. - The Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (RCOG) states that pregnant
women should be offered the vaccine as the general population6 . - The American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) states that pregnancy testing should not be required
prior to receiving vaccine and vaccine may be administered to the people who may consider
future pregnancy. However, the ESHRE guidelines are differing a bit, which will be enumerated
below. Women under age 50 including pregnant women can receive any COVID-19 vaccine.
However, they should be aware of the rare risk of thrombosis with thrombocytopenia
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syndrome after receipt of mRNA vaccines. - Countries such as Australia, Canada, Israel,
Singapore, United Kingdom and United State of America are vaccinating pregnant women
with COVID-19 vaccines.

COVID-19 vaccine types

There are different types of COVID-19 vaccines under development (mRNA, protein subunit
and vector) and at different approval stages in the EU. At the time of publication only mRNA
COVID-19 vaccines (Comirnaty from Pfizer/BioNTech and COVID-19 Vaccine Moderna) have
been approved for use in the EU, following review by the European Medicines Agency (EMA)
and authorisation from the European Commission. In the EU member states the first COVID-
19 vaccines were administered from 27/12/2020. In other countries, such as the UK and the
US, vaccines have also been approved and vaccination programmes introduced.

COVID-19 VACCINATION IN ASSISTED REPRODUCTION – THE ESHRE GUIDELINES

The European Centre for Disease Control (ECDC) has recommended national vaccination
strategies based on prioritisation of groups at risk of severe COVID-19 as well as those with
an increased risk of exposure and onward transmission of SARS-CoV-2 (e.g. in professional
settings). A recent ECDC overview of EU vaccination plans indicates that men and women of
reproductive age, of whom some may be pregnant or planning pregnancy with fertility
treatment, will be included in these programmes based on their individual risk of severe
COVID-19 disease and/or professional exposure.

Although as a general rule all inactivated and toxoid-based vaccines are considered safe for
use during pregnancy, the access of reproductive-age people to a COVID-19 vaccination
programme raises specific questions that have not yet been formally addressed : -

- Should men and women receive the COVID-19 vaccine before attempting conception?

- Should couples who received COVID-19 vaccination postpone conception, and if so, for
how long?

- Should pregnant women be vaccinated?

Should men and women receive the COVID-19 vaccine before attempting conception?

There is a lack of information on the possible effect of COVID-19 vaccination on assisted
reproduction treatment or future pregnancy. The product information for both Comirnaty
and COVID-19 Vaccine Moderna states that animal studies “do not show any harmful effects
in pregnancy”. However, data during pregnancy are reported as “very limited”, with no data
on breast-feeding. As a result, ESHRE can make no recommendations on whether men and
women attempting to conceive through assisted reproduction should receive the vaccine
before starting treatment. For women with co-morbidities putting them at higher risk of
COVID-19 and/or pregnancy complications, consideration should be given to encouraging
vaccination before attempting conception. The same applies to women in whom the risk of
exposure to SARS-CoV-2 infection is high and cannot be avoided. ESHRE recommends that
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men and women living in countries where the vaccine is not available or choosing not to be
vaccinated should not be prevented from access to assisted reproduction treatments.

Should couples who received COVID-19 vaccination postpone conception, and if so, for how
long? There are different viewpoints with regards to the need to postpone conception after
vaccination. It seems prudent to postpone the start of assisted reproduction treatments
(sperm collection, ovarian stimulation, embryo transfer) for at least a few days after the
completion of vaccination (i.e. after the second dose) to allow time for the immune response
to settle. In the absence of information on the effect of the COVID-19 vaccine on oocytes
and sperm, embryo implantation and early stages of pregnancy, and to allow time for antibody
development, a more cautious approach could be considered (i.e. postpone the start of ART
treatment for up to 2 months).

Assisted reproduction treatments should not be started in women who have had any
significant side effects from COVID-19 vaccination (such as an allergic reaction) and until
they are considered fit for pregnancy by their physician.

Should pregnant women be vaccinated? As stated in previous ESHRE guidance documents,
pregnant patients with COVID-19 are at an greater risk of more severe illness than their non-
pregnant peers (9). Vaccines against diseases such as tetanus, pertussis and influenza have
been described as safe during pregnancy. However, the safety of COVID-19 vaccines in human
pregnancy has not been evaluated to date.

For Comirnaty and COVID-19 Vaccine Moderna, the EMA states that the decision on whether
to use the vaccine in pregnant women should be made in close consultation with a healthcare
professional after considering the individual benefits and risks. Similar advice is provided on
administration during pregnancy and breastfeeding for the Oxford/AstraZeneca vaccine
(ChAdOx1-SARS-CoV-2) recently authorised in the UK. Pregnant women should be informed
about the lack of long-term human studies on Covid-19 vaccination, but should not be
excluded from vaccination programmes.

Vaccination of staff Vaccination of healthcare workers aims for their protection and to help
reduce the risk of transmission. Fertility clinic staff are healthcare workers and as such should
be given priority for vaccination based on individual risks and benefits.

Summary recommendations and considerations

• ESHRE reaffirms its earlier guidance for safe ART practices. Even after the start of large-
scale vaccination programmes, ESHRE recommends continued observance of its previous
guidance on modif ied services and risk mitigation measures in line with local
epidemiological data.

• ESHRE recommends that men and women should have access to fertility services, and
such access should not depend on the availability of COVID-19 vaccines or on the decision
of individual patients about vaccination.
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• In men and women who receive the vaccine, it seems prudent to postpone assisted
reproduction treatments for at least a few days after the completion of vaccination.

• A decision on whether to use the vaccine in pregnant women should be made in close
consultation with a healthcare professional after considering the benefits and risks.

• There is currently no information on the role of vaccination in patients and staff who
have had COVID-19 disease and could have developed immunity.

• ESHRE recommends monitoring the outcomes of assisted reproduction treatments and
to compare them in vaccinated versus non-vaccinated patients.

• ESHRE urges COVID-19 vaccine manufacturers to share any relevant information and
advice on vaccination in pregnant women and couples contemplating pregnancy.

• At this stage, there is no information on the safety of different vaccine types during
assisted reproduction treatment or pregnancy, and no recommendation can be made on
which is the safer for men and women aiming to attempt pregnancy.
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PAEDIATRICS PNEUMONIA : MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES

                                                                              Dr Aditya Kumar Mohapatra,
Consultant Paediatrics, NHM, Odisha.

Introduction

As per SRS 2019, IMR of Odisha is 38/ 1000 live birth which is 8 points higher than

national average. Odisha is at 5th from bottom in IMR among all states.  Child hood Pneumo-

nia continues to be the top most infectious killer among under-five children, contributing to

15 percent of underfive deaths in the country. Mortality due to pneumonia is strongly linked

to malnutrition, poverty and inadequate access to health care.The national goals for pneu-

monia to be achieved by 2025, under the Integrated India Action Plan for Pneumonia and

Diarrhoea (IAPPD) are:

 Reduce mortality from pneumonia to < 3 per 1000 live births;

 Reduce the incidence of severe pneumonia by 75% as compared to 2010 levels.

Relation of Childhood Pneumonia with COVID 19

In present scenario of COVID 19, it is necessary to discuss regarding similarity in symp-

toms of pneumonia with COVID 19. In 70 to 80% cases symptoms of COVID 19 resembles

Pneumonia. Fever, Cough, runny nose, malaise, loss of smell and taste are mild symptoms. If

the child develops breathlessness, chest in drawing, grunting, cyanosis then the child has to

be admitted in facility for treatment. Easy method for early diagnosis of Pneumonia by front

line workers is to count breathing rate in a child having fever, and cough. If only fast breath-

ing is recognized early treatment can be started with Amoxicillin.

Age Respiratory 

rate/min(more than 

equal) 

0-2 months >60 

2months-1yr >50 

1-5 yr >40 

>5 yr >30 

 

Protect, Prevent and Treat framework
Deaths due to pneumonia are largely preventable if protect, prevent & treat interven-

tions (PPT interventions) are adequately and appropriately implemented. The Protect, Pre-
vent Treatment (PPT) approach for Pneumonia management is as follows:
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Protect
Protecting children by establishing and promoting good health practices;

 Exclusive breastfeeding for six months and continued breastfeeding with appropriate
complementary feeding reduces the onset and severity of pneumonia.

Prevent
Preventing children from becoming ill from pneumonia by ensuring universal coverage of
immunization, and healthy environments;

 Use of vaccines like Measles/MMR, Pentavalent vaccine, Pneumococcal vaccine substan-
tially reduces the disease burden and deaths caused by the infectious agents.

 Hand-washing and promotion of key hygiene practices provide health, economic and so-
cial benefits.

 Reduction of household air pollution has been shown to reduce pneumonia incidence.
According to WHO 45% of pneumonia deaths in children are attributable to household
air pollution.

Treatment
As per SAANS guidelines diagnosis of Pneumonia in under 5 children are divided into 2
groups.

Facility Management of Young Infant with PSBI
Pneumonia in 0-59 days children is difficult to diagnose as the clinical presentation is

nonspecific & often overlaps with septicaemia. Even though it is clinically difficult to differen-
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tiate between severe Pneumonia, septicaemia & meningitis, the treatment of these condi-
tions is similar. So commonly the condition is known as Possible Serious Bacterial
Infection(PSBI).

Injection Ampicillin and Gentamicin is used as initial treatment. In case there is suspi-
cion of concomitant meningitis a combination of injection Cefotaxime and Gentamicin should
be used instead.  Oxygen should be given where required (presence of cyanosis, grunting,
severe respiratory distress, i.e. RR>70/bpm, SpO2<90%. The infant should be kept warm.
Breastfeeding should be continued to prevent hypoglycaemia. If the infant is unable to suck
he should be given expressed breast milk. Infants on oxygen should be given intravenous
fluids the infant is able to take it orally.
Antibiotic Dose in 0-2 months

How to nebulise a child
 If the child has wheezing, give 3 doses of nebulized salbutamol for 20 minutes; or 2-4

puffs of salbutamol MDI(at a gap of 2-3 min between each puff) with spacer repeated
every 20 minutes.

 salbutamol to be administered and pour into nebulizer chamber (cup) and add saline so-
lution to make the volume to 3 ml.

 The dose of salbutamol is 2.5 mg ( i.e. 0.5 ml of the 5 mg/ml  nebulizer solution).
 This can be given 1- 4 hourly initially, reducing to 6-8 hourly once the child's condition

improves.
 This can be given 1- 4 hourly initially, reducing to 6-8 hourly once the child's condition

improves.
 If necessary in severe cases, it can be given more frequently.
 If the medicine is in single-use vials, twist the top off the plastic vial and squeeze the

contents into the nebulizer cup.
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How to give Oxygen
 Give oxygen to all children with oxygen saturation < 90%( < 94% if they also have other

emergency signs like shock etc.)
 Use nasal prongs as the preferred method of oxygen delivery to young infants; if not

available, a nasal or nasopharyngeal catheter may be used.
 Use a pulse oximetry to guide oxygen therapy (keep oxygen saturation > 90%). If a pulse

oximeter is not available, continue oxygen until the clinical signs of hypoxia (such as in-
ability to breastfeed or breathing rate >/= 70/min) are no longer present.

 The mother is advised to keep the nose clean by putting in nasal drops (boiled and cooled
water with salt mixed in it) and cleaning the nose with a soft cotton cloth. Mother can also
prepare saline nasal drops at home by adding ½ teaspoon of common salt(2.5 gram) to
250 ml (1 glass) of clean drinking water. Fresh solution should be prepare daily.

 Keep the infant warm.
 Continue Breast-feeding . If the infant is unable to suck, expressed breast milk.
 Infant on oxygen should be given IVF until the infant is able to take orally.
Recording and Reporting

Though we are working day and night with all dedication but we are very poor in keeping
records of our own work. It is also essential for planning, procurement of drugs and logistics
for our work place. There are formats available in HMIS to report no of Pneumonia cases
identified, referred or died during treatment. We should record all these data on daily basis
so that monthly compilation will be feasible.
Conclusion

Pneumonia though very common disease among children, zero deaths can be achieved if
we will focus on protect, prevent and treat policy. Recently one important intervention has
been added to the programme as PCV Vaccination. Creation of awareness among public and
orientation of all service providers and front line workers on recent management protocols
will definitely bring down pneumonia deaths and improvement in child survival of the state.
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Lifestyle And Behavioural Modification to fight
Post  Corona Depression

Dr. Alok Jyoti Sahoo
    Consultant Psychiatrist

       Joint Director

         DHH , Khordha

1. Wake up early in the morning.

2. Practice breathing exercises and Surya Namaskar to bring balance between body and

mind.

3. Moderate aerobic exercise minimum  30 minutes daily.

4. Meditation daily.

5. Stay away from any  addiction.

6. Enjoy your hobbies... reading/ writing/ cooking /gardening / listening to music.

7. Do a task you are good at.

8. Watch something that uplifts you.

9. Include more  green vegetables , seeds , beans and nuts , high fibre grains in food.

10. Have some fruits , milk , fish in diet.

11. Take break off from social media and electronic gadgets , your phone.

12. Get 6 to 8 hours of good sleep, Tired Minds Don't Plan well, Sleep First, Plan Later.

13. Drink plenty of water at least 2 litres to keep yourself  hydrated.

14. Stay connected with family and friends.

15. Think positive  , look on bright side and Believe in yourself.

16. Spend time with empowering people.

17. Distance yourself from things that don't feel good.

18. Improve your posture and body language.

19. Talk to yourself kindly.

20. Keep gratitude journal.

21. Have faith on God.

            My best wishes  for your state of  complete physical ,  mental and social wellness.
A Well Wisher.
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c¤eê gêYòaû Kû~ðýUò @^ý GK MêeêZß_ì‰ð _âKâòdû û Gjû @ûcKê @^ýcû^u ij bûa aò^òcdùe iûjû~ý Kùe û Gjû
ijòZ Gjû c^êhýe cû^iòK, aòKûg I iûcûRòK ija§òZûùe c¤ iûjû~ý Kùe û GZ\þaýZúZ a]ôeZû ù~ûMê
gògêUò aûKþgqò I bûhû mû^ jeûAaùi û

a]ôeZû ùjCQò GK fêKþKûdòZ @lcZû @^ýû^ý @lcZû ~[û- @§Zß, gûeúeòK @lcZû, cû^iòK @^MâieZû
@û\ò ijRùe aûeò ùjC[ôaû ùaùk a]ôeZû ijRùe RûYò jêG ^ûjó û ùZYê @ù^K icdùe a]ôe aýqò
@aùjkûe gúKûe ùjûA[û«ò û @ûc bûeZ ahðùe _âûd 6 ùKûUòeê C¡ßð ùfûK MêeêZe a]ôeZûùe _úWÿòZ û Gjû
aû\þ Z\ê¡ßð ÊÌ a]ôeZûùe @ûKâû« û G[ôc¤eê GK aWÿ bûM ùjCQ«ò gògêcûù^ û ù~ùjZê a]ôeZû ^òeì_Y _ûAñ
@ù^K ùlZâùe aòùghmue @bûa ejòQò I G aòhdùe GùZUû MêeêZß @ûRò _~ðý« \ò@û~ûA^ûjó ùZYê a]ôeu
iõLýû GjûVûeê ~ù[Á @]ôK ùaûfò @ûguû Keû~ûG û a]ôeZû ù~ ùKak gûeúeòK lZò _j ûA[ûG Zû ̂ êùjñ Gjû
c¤ @û[ôðK iÚòZò _âZò_û\^ZûKê lZò _j*ûG ~ûjûKò iûcMâòK bûùa icûRùe cû^a i´ke aòKûgùe @«eûd iéÁò
Kùe û

a]ôeZû _âKûe ùb\ :-

iû]ûeYZü Gjû \êA_âKûee û (1) iÜûdê R^òZ (2) g± _âaûj R^òZ û ùaùkùaùk Gjò \êA_âKûee
a]ôeZû cògò Keò[û«ò, ~ûjûKê cògâòZ a]ôeZû Kêjû~ûG û
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iÜûdê R^òZ a]ôeZû :-

(K) R^àMZ - (1) MêYiìZâ i´§úd, (2) @«ü K‰ð aòKgòZ ^ùjaû (3) @«ü K‰ð MV^ùe RUòkZû (4)
GKû]ôK R^àMZ aýû]ô, ù~Cñ[ôùe Kò a]ôeZû ijòZ @^ýû^ý @w c¤ ùeûMMâÉ ùjûA[û«ò ù~còZòKò jéZ_òŠ, Plê,
Pcð, aéKKþ, @«üiâûaú Mâ^Úò ([ûAeGWÿþ), @iÚò AZýû\ò û (5) cûZé Mbðùe iõKâcY ù~còZòKò iò`òòfòiþ, eêùafû,
je_òiþ, UùKèû_äûRcû Z[û @^ýû^ý bìZûYê R^òZ iõKâcY û (6) MbðûaiÚûùe aòbò^Ü Jh]e aòhKâòdû, (7)
MbðûaiÚûùe aòbò^Ü _âKûe aòKòeYe _âbûa û (8) MbðûaiÚûùe _êÁòjú^Zû, c]êùcj, [ûAeGWÿþ @û\ò iciýû

(L) R^à i´§úd - (1) R^àùaùk @cäRû^e @bûa ù~còòZòKò, cû’e @Zý]ôK eqiâûa, ajêicd]eò Mbð~ªYû,
gògê R^à _ìaðeê ̂ ûjò ^ûWÿ aûjûeò @ûiòaû, MbðiÚ gògê ùaKùe ^ûjò ̂ ûWÿ MêùWÿA ùjûA ejòaû, R^à_ùe gògêUò ajê
icd]eò ^ Kû¦òaû AZýû\ò û (2) @_eò_KßZû - ~\ò gògêUò icde ajê _ìaðeê R^à ùjûA _ùWÿ aû IR^ 1500
Mâûceê Kc eùj (3) R^àùaùk gògêUòe cÉòÃùe @ûNûZ û Gjû aòbò^Ü @È ~[û gògê cêŠ aûjûe Keòaû _ûAñ
aýajûe ùjC[ôaû ù`ûeùi_þ \ßûeû c¤ ùjûA_ûùe û

(M) R^à _ea©ðú - KûeY MêWÿòK ùjfû (1) ̂ aRûZK Kûck ùeûM (2) aòbò^Ü _âKûe bìZûYê R^òZ ùeûM ~[û,
còkòcòkû, Mûfê@û ùeûM, A^þ`äëG¬û, cÉòÃ _âaûj, iò`òfòiþ (3) @^ýû^ý ùeûM ù~còZòKò cýûùfeò@û, [ûAeGWÿþ
R^òZ, eq i´§úd ùeûM, c]êùcj AZýû\ò (4) cÉòÃùe @ûNûZ, (5) @Zý]ôK _â\ìhY (6) aòbò^Ü Jh]e
aòhKâòdû, (7) cÉòÃ KKðUùeûM (8) adiû]ôK iÜûdê \êaðkZû û

g± _âaûj R^òZ a]ôeZû

(1) Kû^ùe @Zý]ôK cAkû, (2) Kû^ùe _ìR (3) Kû^ _e\ûùe KYû (4) c¤ K‰ðe aòbò^Ü ùeûM (5)
c¤K‰ðùe lê\â @iÚò ^Á (6) C¡ßð gßûi^kò iõKâcY û

a]ôeZû _âbûa

a]ôeZû aýqò ijòZ Zûe _eòaûe I icûRKê c¤ _âbûaòZ Keò[ûG û gògêUòG a]ôe I aûKþgqò aòjú^ RûYòaû
_ùe _eòaûe ùfûùK bûwò_Wÿ«ò û @ù^K @^ûMZ baòhýZKê ù^A aýÉ ùjûA_Wÿ«ò û a]ôeZû gògêUòe iûcMâòK
gûeúeòK I cû^iòK aòKûgùe aû]û _j ûG û gògêUòe iûcûRòK Rúa^ùe _âZòKìk _âbûa _KûG û gògêe _ûV_XÿûKê
c¤ _âbûaòZ Kùe û aWÿ ùfûKu ùlZâùe Gjû C_~êq Kcð iõiÚû^ _ûAñ, @«eûd ùjûA[ûG û Zû QWÿû iûcûRòK
Rúa^ c¤ _âbûaòZ ùjûA[ûG û aé¡ ùfûKu ùlZâùe Gjû @aiû\e GK KûeY _ûfùU û @^ýcû^u ij
bûaaò^òcd ùe Gjû @«eûd iéÁòKùe ~ûjûKò ùicû^uê @]ôK @aiû\ MâÉ KeûG I icûReê \ìùeA~ûA
ùicûù^ ^òüiw Rúa^~û_^ Ke«ò û

^ò\û^ I [A[û^ aýaiÚû

a]ôeZû GK fêKþKûdòZ @lcZû û Gjû ijRùe RYû_ùWÿ ^ûjó û geúeKê KÁ ùjC^[ôaûeê iû]ûeYZü
Gjûe ^òeì_Yùe aòk´ ùjûA[ûG û @^ýcû^u iù¦j _ùe jó ùeûMú G aòhdùe iùPZ^ jêG ^ùPZ ùaùk
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ùaùk Wÿûqeu _eûcgð icdùe Gjû RYû_ùWÿ û ù~ùjZê Gjûe _âbûa iûcMâòK bûùa icûR I Rúa^ C_ùe
_ùWÿ, ùi[ô_ûAñ ZßeòZ _\ùl_ \ßûeû Gjû ajê _eòcûYùe C_gc ùjûA[ûG û _âZòùg]K aýaiÚû \ßûeû a]ôeZûKê
ajê _eòcûYùe GWÿûA \ò@û~ûA_ûùe û

ùKùZK aõgMZ KûeYeê ùjC[ôaûeê Gjû _âZò iZKð ejòaû Reêeú û MbðûaiÚûùe ù~_eò cûKê aòbò^Ü _âKûe
ùeûM iõKâcY ̂ jêG ùi[ô_ûAñ ~ZÜaû^ ùjaû @ûagýK û MbðaZú cûe C_~êq Wÿûqeú _eúlû KeûAaû aû‚^úd û
cû’ ù~_eò _êÁòjú^Zû, c]êùcj, Z[û [ûAeGWÿþ bkò iciýûeê \ìùeA ejòa aû C_~êq PòKòiôû _¡Zòùe ejòa
ùi \òMùe \éÁòù\aû @ûagýK û cûZéMbðùe I _ùe gògêUò ù~_eò ùKøYiò _âKûe cÉòÃ @ûNûZ ^_ûG ùi
aòhdùe ̂ ò½òZ Keòaû \eKûe û aò^û Wûqeú _eûcgðùe ùKøYiò Jh] @ûù\ø LûAaû K[û ^êùjñ û Wûqe ùKøYiò
Jh] ùfLôaû _ìaðeê ^òRe MbðûaiÚû aòhdùe Zûuê RYûAaû @ûagýK û cû’Kê cýûùfeò@û ùeûMeê \ìùeA eLôaû
@ûagýK KûeY Cbd cýûùfeò@û I Gjûe Jh] a]ôeZûe KûeY ùjûA_ûùe û gògê R^à iaêùaùk WûqeLû^ûùe
KeûAaû @ûagýK û Gjû\ßûeû gògêe @cæRû^ @bûa R^òZ ùKùZK iciýûKê \ìùeA \ò@û~ûA_ûùe û ~\ò @ûagýK
_ùWÿ ùZùa ajê icd]eò Mbð~ªYû ùbûMòaû @ù_lû @ùÈû_âPûe \ßûeû gògê R^à _ûAñ _\ùl_ ù^aû Reêeú û
gògêKê C_~êq UúKûKeY, _êÁòiû]^ ijòZ aòbò^Ü ùeûM iõKâcYeê \ìùeA eLôaû @ûagýK û iû]ûeY [Šû gŸòðKê
jûfêKû bûùa MâjY Keòaû CPòZ ̂ êùjñ û Kûee Gjû\ßûeû c¤ K‰ð _âbûaòZ ùjûA a]ôeZû iéÁò ùjûA_ûùe û c^Azû
ùKøYiò Jh] LûAaû aû Kû^ùe _KûAaû iað\û aRð^úd û C_~êq Wÿûqeú _eûcgðùe iaêùaùk Jh] aýajûe
Keòaû CPòZ û @ù^K icdùe ù\Lû~ûG, ùfûKcûù^ @ûLôùe ùKøYiò Rò^òh _KûAaû _ìaðeê UòùK iZKð jê@«ò,
Kò«ê Kû^ùe aòbò^Ü _âKûe \âaý _KûAaûùe @ûù\ø KêY×ûùaû] Ke«ò ^ûjó û ù~còZòKò eiêY ùiûeòh ùZf, aòbò^Ü
_Zâe ei, fêY, iò¦êe, Pê^ _ûYò, É^ýû_û^ KeûC[ôaû cû’e lúe, aòbò^Ü MQe lúe, G_eòKò aò^û Wûqeú
_eûcgðùe ùKùZK Jh] GcòZò @ù^K û ~\òI Zêe« Wûqeú ùiaûe @bûa I @ijý Kû^ ~ªYû G_eò KeòaûKê
ùfûKuê aû¤ Keò[ûG ùZùa G_eò Keòaûeê lû« ejòaû aòù]d û

@Zý]ôK g± _â\ìhYeê \ìùeA ejòaû @ûagýK û aòbò^Ü KûeLû^û Z[û ^òcðûY]ú^ iõiÚûùe Kû~ðý Keê[ôaû
aýqòcûù^ g± _â\ìhY ù~ûMê aòùgh bûaùe _âbûaòZ ùjûA[û«ò û iû]ûeY bûhûùe Kjòùf ~\ò g± _â\ìhYe
cûZâû GùZ @]ôK [ûG ù~ \êA còUe \ìeeê \êARY aýqòu c¤ùe K[ûaû©ðû gêYòaûùe @iêaò]û jêG û Zûjû geúe
_ùl aòùgh lZò KûeK ùjûA[ûG û @Zò Cy g±~êq j‰ð aýajûe Keòaû @Zý]ôK g± Keê[ôaû ~ª_ûZò aû iwúZ
~ª aýajûe Keòaû, @Zý]ôK g± Keê[ôaû Ciôa @û\òKê aûe´ûe ~òaû, Lêaþ ùRûeùe aûY `êUûAaû, @Zý]ôK
g± Keê[ôaû aýûŠ _ûUòð Gaõ icùd icùd @Zò ^òKUùe aâRûNûZ R^òZ g± \ßûeû c¤ gâaY gqò ^Á ùjaûe
@ûguû [ûG û ùZYê G iaêeê \ìùeA ejòaû @ûagýK û

gâaY gqò jâûie KûeY ^òeì_Y Keò PòKòiôû Kùf G[ôeê iê`k còùk û ùeûMMâÉ Kû^e aòbò^Ü _âKûe ùbhR
I gfý PòKòiôû @ûagýKZû @^ê~ûdú Kùf a]ôeZûeê C_gc còùk û iÜûdê R^òZ a]ôeZû _ûAñ aòbò^Ü _âKûe gâaY
~ªe iûjû~ðý ^ò@û~ûG û
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gâaY ~ª

Gjû\ßûeû Kcþ gêYû~ûC[ôaû aýqò aòùgh bûùa C_KéZ ùjûA[û«ò û ù~Cñcû^ue iÜûdêMZ a]ôeZû [ûG aû
ù~Cñcûù^ gfý PòKòiôû Pûjû«ò ̂ ûjó ùicûù^ Gjû aýajûe Keò_ûeòùa û GVûùe ¤û^ ù\aû CPòZ ù~ gâaY ~ª
ùKøYiò PcKôûeòZû ^êùjñ û Gjû a]ôeZûKê iõ_ì‰ð bf Keò\òG ^ûjó û Gjû ùKak bf gêYòaûùe iûjû~ðý Kùe û
Kc gâaYgqò [ôaû gògêcû^u ùlZâùe Gjû ù~ùZ gúNâ fMû~òa, ùiùZ bf û KûeY Gjû\ßûeû gògêUòe aûKþgqò
Z[û bûhû mû^ VòKþ eìù_ aòKgòZ ùjûA_ûeò[ûG û aòbò^Ü _âKûe gâaY ~ª Gùa còkêQò û Gjû iû]ûeYZü Jh]
ù\ûKû^ aû cù^ûjûeú ù\ûKû^ùe còùk ^ûjó û ù~ùjZê GjûKê fMûAaû _ìaðeê C_~êq Wûqeú _eúlû I gâaY
gqòe _eúlû \eKûe _ùWÿ, ùi[ô_ûAñ gâaY aòùghmu _ûLùe Gjû C_f² jêG û gâaY~ªe C_~êq aýajûe,
~ZÜ Z[û ^òdcòòZ aýûùUeú a\kûAaû \eKûe _Wÿò[ûG ~ûjû aýajûe icdùe gâaY aòùghm cûù^ aêSûA
ù\A[û«ò û gâaY ~ª Kû^ùe VòKþ ùjûA fûMòaû _ûAñ Kû^e cû_ @^êiûùe Zûe @ûaeY c¤ Zò@ûeò Keû~ûA
fMû~ûA[ûG û

@«üK‰ð _âZòùeû_Y

2 ahðeê @]ôK gògê I adÄ aýqò ù~Cñcûù^ iõ_ì‰ð a]ôe ùicû^u ùlZâùe _âZòùeû_Y GK bò^Ü
icû]û^ û GVûùe CùfäLù~ûMý ù~ ù~Cñcûù^ gâaY ~ª \ßûeû C_KéZ jê@«ò ùicû^u ùlZâùe _âZòùeû_Y
Keû~ûG ^ûjó û gâaY ~ª ùKak ]ß^òe cûZâûKê aXÿûAù\C[ôaû ùaùk _âZòùeû_Y ùi ùfûKcû^ue \eKûe
_ùWÿ ~ûjûue @«üK‰ð iõ_ì‰ð eìù_ ^Á ùjûA~ûA[ûG aû @ûù\ø Kû~ðýlc ^[ûG û _âZòùeû_Y GK @ùÈû_âPûe
_¡Zò û Gjû_ùe ùeûMúKê ^òeazò^Ü bûaùe K[û Gaõ bûhû _âgòlY ù^aûKê _ùWÿ û Gjû ijòZ C_~êq ùg÷lòK,
_âù\ýûMòK I PòKòiôû bò©òK ijûdZû c¤ \eKûe _ùWÿ û ù~ùjZê Gjû GK icd iûù_l _¡Zò, G[ô_ûAñ
ù]÷~ðýgúk ùjaû ^òZýû« @ûagýK û ùZYê G[ô_ûAñ gògêe _eòaûeaMðuê aû aýqò aòùghuê @_ùei^ _ìaðeê
cû^iòK bûùa _âÉêZ ùjaûKê _Wÿò[ûG û @_ùei^þ _ùe \úNð icd ]eò gâaY I aûKþ aòùghmu @]ú^ùe
_âgòlY ù^aûKê _ùWÿ I c^ÉZßaòZþue _eûcgð c¤ \eKûe _Wÿò[ûG û Giaê aò^û _âZòùeû_Y _âKâòdû ^òÇk
ùjûA~ûG û Gjû aû\ G[ô_ûAñ fl fl Uuûe @ûagýKZû _ùWÿ û _âZò i¯ûjùe aýûùUeú a\kûAaû \eKûe
_ùWÿ ~ûjûKò c¤ ajê _eòcûYùe Lyð iûù_l û Giaê iù ß @ûùÉ @ûùÉ ieKûeú Éeùe G aòhdùe ¤û^
\ò@ûMfûYò û Gùa eûÁâúd aûkÊûiÚý Kû~ðýKâc Reò@ûùe @ûc eûRýùe Gjû iµì‰ð cûMYûùe C_f² ùjC@Qòö

RûZúd a]ôeZû _âZòùg]K I ^òdªY Kû~ðýKâc

RûZúd iùaðlY @^ê~ûdú _âZò GK fl R^iõLýûùe 300 _ûLû_ûLô aýqò Zúaâ aû iõ_ì‰ð a]ôeZûùe
@ûKâû« û G[ôeê iõLýû]ôK R^àeê 14 ahð adie û Gjû aû\þ ÊÌ I c¤c a]ôeZûùe ajêaýqò KakòZ û “@lcZû
ij Rúa^”ùe a]ôeZûe iÚû^ \ßòZúd û _â[cUò ùjCQò cû^iòK @aiû\ û ù~ùjZê GùZ iõLýK aýqò a]ôeZû
\ßûeû _âbûaòZ ùZYê 2006 ciòjûùe bûeZ ieKûe _âûe¸òK bûùa ù\ge \gUò eûRý I ùMûUòG ùK¦â gûiòZ
@ ke 25Uò Ròfäûùe Gjò ù~ûR^û @ûe¸ Keò[ôùf û 2008 ciòjûeê Gjû GK Êdõ iõ_ì‰ð Kû~ðýKâc bûùa iûeû
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ù\ge _~ðýûdKâùc PûfêQò û Gùa @ûc IWÿògûùe Gjû _ûAñ Kû~ðýKâc jûZKê ^ò@û~ûAQò û

Gjò ù~ûR^ûe aòbò^Ü flý MêWÿòK ùjfû -

1. @ûNûZ ù~ûMê aû ùeûMMâÉ ù~ûMê ùjC[ôaû a]ôeZûe _âZòùeû] û

2. a]ôeZû iéÁòKûeú iciýû aû ùeMe ~[û gúNâ ^ò‰ðd ^òeì_Y I PòKòiôû û

3. a]ôeZûùe @ûKâû« _âZò adie aýqò aòùghuê C_~êq PòKòiôû _¡Zòùe [A[û^ û

4. a]ôeZûùe Pûfê[ôaû aòbò^Ü [A[û^ Kû~ðýKâcKê iê\éXÿ Keò ùi[ôùe a]ôe aýqòuê iûcòf û

5. cû^a i´ke _âgòlY, C_~êq C_KeY I ~ª_ûZòe ù~ûMûY ijòZ K‰ð PòKòiôû _ûAñ @^êÂû^ MêWÿòKe
Kû~ðý\lZûe aòKûg û

Gjò Kû~ðýKâc @^ê~ûdú aòbò^Ü Éeùe _âgòlY \ò@û~òaû ijòZ aòbò^Ü @^êÂû^ MêWÿòKê @û^êiwòK C_KeY
_â\û^ Keû~òaûe aýaiÚû @ûe¸ ùjûAQò û ùfûKcû^u c¤ùe iùPZ^Zû iéÁò_ûAñ aòbò^Ü Kû~ðýKâc ^ò@û~ûCQò û
~\òI @ûc IWÿògûùe Gjû _âûe¸òK @aiÚûùe @Qò, ùZùa _ea ðú _~ðýûdùe Gjû ^ò½òZ i`kZû _âû¯ò ùjC I
@MYòZ a]ôe aýqò, ùicû^ue _eòaûeaMð I icûR _ûAñ @ûgûe KòeY _ûfUê Gjûjó Kûc^û û a]ôe gògêUòe
KeêYûcd _âbêu ^òKUùe _âû[ð^û û

gV a]ôeZû

gV a]ôeZû ùKùZKu _ûAñ ùKøZêjk _ì‰ð g±UòG ùjùf c¤ Gjûe @ûùfûP^û Reêeú û aòbò^Ü @lcZûùe
KakòZ aýqò aòùghu _ûAñ R^cwk Kûeú eûÁâe K ðaý ejòQò û Gcû^ue C_~êq PòKòiôû, [A[û^ I Kcð^ò~êqò
@û\ò _ûAñ ieKûeue iZP _â~ZÜ Rûeú ejòQò I @ù^K ùaieKûeú iõiÚû c¤ G[ô_ûAñ C_~êq _eûcgð I iûjû~ðý
ù~ûMûA ù\CQ«ò û @lc aýqò aû bò^Ülc aýqò aû Gùae _âZòg± @^ê~ûdú \òaýûw aýqòUòG _ûAñ ibý icûRùe
iaêùaùk ÊZª iÚû^ ejòQò û ieKûe Gcû^uê C_~êq _âcûY_Zâ ù~ûMûAù\aû iùw iùw ùicû^ue [A[û^
_ûAñ aòbò^Ü Kû~ðýKâc jûZKê ù^CQ«ò û Gcû^uê gòlû ùlZâùe, Kcð^ò~êqò ùlZâùe, aýûueê eòjûZò \eùe EY
_ûAaûùe, @ûdKe eòjûZò ùlZâùe, VòKû\ûeú _ûAñ @^êcZò _Zâ _ûAaûùe, @lcZû b©û _ûAaûùe, A¦òeû @ûaûi
_ûAaûùe, ùei^ KûWÿð _ûAaûùe GcòZò @ù^K ùlZâùe ÊZª iêaò]û aû iõelY \ò@û~ûCQò I aòbò^Ü iûcûRòK
iêaò]û iêù~ûMùe @Mâû]ôKûe \ò@û~ûCQò û G_eò iêù~ûM _ûAñ @ù^K Lk _âKéZòe aýqò @lcZûe @bò^d Ke«ò
I bò^Ülc _âcûY _Zâ _ûAñ ùPÁû Ke«ò û aòbò^Ü @iû]ê eûRù^÷ZòK aýqò aòùgh, \ê^ðúZòMâÉ @]ôKûeú I MêŠû _âKéZòe
ùfûKu iûjû~ý ù^A bò^Ülc _âcûY_Zâ _ûAñ ù~ûK bkò fûMò_Wÿ«ò û ]eû_Wÿò jeWÿ NYûùe _Wÿ«ò û GKùe Z
ùa@ûA^ Kû~ðýùe fò¯ ej«ò, \ßòZúdUò ùjfû ̂ òRe iêaò]û _ûAñ ùicûù^ bò^Ülc aýqòuê ùicû^u ̂ û~ðý _âû_ýeê
a*ôZ Keòaûe _û_ @Rð^ Ke«ò û a]ôeZû ùlZâùe G_âKûe ]éÁZû ajêk bûùa ù\Lû~ûG û KûeY a]ôeZû
ù~ùjZê GK fêKþKûdòZ @lcZû, Zûjûe iêù~ûM ù^A @ù^K, KòQò ^ gêYòaûe @bò^d Ke«ò û ùZùa C_~êq
_eúlû \ßûeû Gcû^ue gVZû ]eû_Wÿò~ûG û ùZYê G_eò gV aýqòcû^u _âZò icùÉ iZKð ejòaû @ûagýK I
Gcû^uê \ŠòZ Keòaûùe icùÉ _âùPÁû Rûeò eLòaû CPòZ û
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ANTENATAL SCREENING FOR BIRTH DEFECTS
Dr. Sanjay Swain,

OBGY Consultant

Birth defect in a newborn is very distressing to parents as well as to the society. Some

major defects made the child untreatably handycapped for the rest of life or may made the

parents financially handycapped due to the huge recurring expenses for the treatment and

care of the defective baby. So the policy is “ A stitch in time saves nine”, the antenatal screening

of birth defects in high risk mothers pays the dividend to the parents and the society by early

diagnosis and appropriate intervention in right time.

Mainly three factors are responsible for birth defects, viz:

i) Genetic factors leading to mutation of one or more genes.

ii) Chromosomal factors leading to Aneuploidy.

iii) Environmental factors during pregnancy leading to mostly the morphological birth

defects.

Incidence:

Cytogenetic disorders found in 2% of pregnancies with elderly mothers (>35 years or

older women). This occurs in 1% of live births & 6% of still births. More than 50% of spontaneous

abortions are due to chromosomal anomalies. Most commonly involved aneuploidies are with

chromosome 13,15, 16, 18, 21, 22 & X. In India annually 1/
2
 million babies born with

anomalies.Incidence of Down’s syndrome (Trisomy 21) is 1 in 1150 births and annually 21000

Down’s babies are born in India. Aneuploidies of 5 chromosomes - 13, 18, 21, X & Y accounts

for 95% chromosomal aberations that lead to infacts born with congenital defects.

Screening for Anomalies:

I ) 11 weeks to 13 weeks 6 days:

i. USG makers (Temporary):

Genetic scan:

Nuchal thicken (NT) >3 mm

Nasal bone (NB)

Ductus venous (DV) flow: reversal of blood flow

           Tricuspid Regurgitation (TR)

ii. Dual makers:

           Serum HSG.

Pregnancy Associated plasma proteins -A (PAP-A)
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After 10 weeks:

i. Non-invasive prenatal test(NIPT)

(a). Prenatal cell free fetal DNA (maternal blood) has 99% screening abilities for

detectionof Trisomy 13, 18, X & Y chromotin anomalies.

(b). Targeted imaging for fetal anomalies (TIFFA) by USG from 15-22 weeks.

(c). QUAD Marker (15-22 weeks) Maternal blood for Down’s syndrome

(Trisomy - 18), N T defect & abdominal wall defect.

The 4 tests are:-

1. Alpha foeto protean (AFP) : 37.67 - 61.38ng/ml is the normal range between

16-19wks

2. H S G

3. Serum estriol-E2

4. Inhibin - A : 194.20 - 226.90pg/ml is the normal range between 16-19wks

ii. Invasive Diagnostic Test for Anomalies:

1. At 12 weeks : Chorionic villus sampling (CVS)

2. At 18 weeks  : Amniocentesis.

3. Florescence in situ hybridization (FISH) for Trisomy 13, 18, 21 and (sex linked defects

of X & Y chromosomes)

Selection of antenatal cases for foetal anomaly screening should be done with:-

Genetic counselling for previous history of repeated pregnancy loss

Maternal age > 35 years

Past history of birth defect / Anomali duing previous pregnancies

Risk factors as a indication for screening of birth defects:

            Maternal Age > 35 years

Maternal Race

Maternal Weight

Multifoetal Pregnancy

Diabetes Mellitus

Maternal viral infection during pregnancy

IVF

Smoking during Pregnancy.

Family history of congenital disabilities / previous histroy of congenintal baby birth /

used harmful medication or Drugs while pregnant.
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Odisha Medical Services Association (OMSA) started as a Service Association of all

doctors working under Government of Odisha way back in the year 1946. It was recognised

by Govt. vide its letter of Recognition No. 5309/POLL, 29th June 1946. Initially OMSA was the

one and only one Service Association of all Doctors in Govt. of Odisha Service - be in medical

college teaching service, periphery service, ESI Medical Service or in any Govt. of Odisha

undertaking healthcare facility service. After the creation of Odisha Medical Education Services

(OMES) as a separate cadre for Medical Teachers in the year 1982, the then stalwarts of OMSA

belonged to Medical Colleges separated them from OMSA and formed Odisha Medical Teachers

Association (OMTA). Since then OMSA marches forward with a separate constitution and

objectives to work for the wellbeing of Odisha Medical & Health Services (OMHS) cadres. It

includes both OMS (Health) and OMS(Dental) subcadres. At present OMSA is a strong

association with more than 3563 life members. It’s cadre friendly activities is palpable all

over the state with its own official address at OMSA BHAWAN, Unit-VI, Ganganagar,

Bhubaneswar - 751001. It has an amendable constitution, a dynamic website: omsa.org.in,

A PAN card, 5 Bank Accounts at SBI, OUAT Branch, Bhubaneswar for different designated

activities namely:

1. OMSA Corpus fund A/c : 10173713293

2. OMSA Bhawan A/c : 10173713306

3. OMSA Welfare Fund A/c : 39590013074

4. OMSA Legal Cell A/c : 36038969634

5. OMSA Voice A/c : 30005554542

OMSA has Elected State executives and Branch executives. State OMSA has 3 Zones-

Central Zone, South Zone & West Zone with 29, 16 & 15 in respective zone totalling 60 branches

all over the State.

Working of the association with regard to eligibility for membership, participation in

election for different executive posts and voting rights etc are all delinated clearly in its

constitution available in OMSA website as well as a copy is published in this chapter of the

souvenir for ready reference.



LETUS  KNOW  OMSA
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CONSTITUTION

THE CONSTITUTION OF ORISSA MEDICAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION

(63rd Annual Conference and General Body at RMRC

(Regional Medical Research Center) Auditorium Bhubaneswar on 14.10.12
Latest Amendment

PREAMBLE

The Constitution of the Orissa Medical Services Association is the outward and visible manifestation of the life of its

members and it must respond to the deep pulsation for change from within. It is not an end in itself, rather a means for ordering

the life of its member's. The generations of yesterday might not know the needs of today, 'and if yesterday is not to paralyze today,

it seems test to permit each generation to take care of itself.

The Orissa Medical services Association got its reorganization by the Government of Orissa in the Year 1946 under Mem.

No. 5309/POLL Dated 29th June, 1946. Consequently a constitution was framed to govern the procedural and substantial matters

on the actions and activities of the Association and its members. Attempts were made in the past to remove some glaring lacunae

and incongruities appearing in the constitution but these were of no avail to the association and its member. Rather more

complexity to the objectives of the Association was noticed. For example, the constitution was first amended in an Extra-Ordinary

General Body Meeting of the Association held on 19.02.1984 at S.C.B. Medical College and then on 41st Annual GB Meeting at SCB

Medical College on 25.06.88. On a plain reading of such amended clauses, it is evident that such, amendments do not go

consistent with the original constitution but bring ameliorating grievances to all. It is also learnt that a controversy relating to

the election of the office bearers of the Association was dragged to the court of law where the present constitution could not

satisfy the test. Moreover after the separation of cadres into OMS (Orissa Medical Service) cadre, and OMES (Orissa Medical

Education Service) cadre and the Govt. of Orissa Home Department Memo No. 643 Assn. (R) 52/91/dated 4.1.92 banning dual

membership between OMSA (Orissa Medical Services Association) and OMTA (Orissa Medical College Teachers Association) the

amendment to the present constitution became a necessity. Then the constitution was amended in the 51st Annual General Body

held at Suchana Bhawan on 29.04.98, 57th Annual General Body held at Sambalpur, 58th General Body Meeting held at Jaydev

Bhawan, Bhubaneswar on 22.04.05 and 59th General Body Meeting held at Jaydev Bhawan, Bhubaneswar on 03.05.06. 62nd

general body held at sahid bhavan cuttack on 21.1.11 . There remains only one way to change the outlook by gaining experiences

from the past and that is by way of enacting the constitution afresh and substituting the same in place of the old one.

The latest amendment in the 60th Annual G.B. meeting held at Jeypore Kalyan Mandap, Jeypore, Koraput on 19.05.2008 has made

this Constitution up to date.

PART -1

CLAUSES:

1. Short title, extent an commencement :-

 This constitution may be called "The constitution of Orissa Medical Services Association. (OMSA)".

 It extends to the whole state of Orissa.

 It shall be deemed to have come into force on the 29th June, 1946 when the OMSA got reorganization by the Govt. of Orissa and

Constitution to that effect was first enacted.

2. Definitions: In this Constitution unless the context otherwise requires :

 “Association” means Orissa Medical Services Association in other words OMSA and for all purpose includes its Branches.

 "Association year” - from 1st April to March 31st next calendar year and is also termed as "financial year".

 "Office" means Office of the Association which shall be in any place in the State of Orissa where the State General Secretary of the

association is posted and in case of any Branch of the Association it shall be in any place where the Secretary of such Branch is
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posted.

 "Branch" shall mean and include different branches of the Association as have been specified in clause 4 of Part -1 of this

Constitution.

 "Member" shall mean a person whose name appears in the Register of members of the Association in accordance with clause 5.

(b) of Part - II of this constitution.

Explanation: - The Expression "member" shall include "Annual Member", "Life Member" and "Associate Member" of the Associa-

tion.

 “OMSA District” : The C.D.M.O. will be the Chairman of O.M.S.A. District where more than one branch exists in the district & will

be responsible for co-coordinating & organizing the sub-divisional branches. The President and the Secretary-cum-Treasurer of

the Sub-Divisional Branches will form the Co-ordination Committee of OMSA District. A Convener of the Co-ordination Committee

will be elected by the member of the Co-ordination Committee. In a district with single OMSA Branch CDMO may be the president

of that Branch.

The objectives of the Association shall be :

To promote brotherly feelings amongst its members

To protect the common interests of the members in relation to their service under the Government of Odisha.

To improve the conditions and efficiency of service in the best interest of the suffering humanity.

To maintain the honour and dignity and to uphold the interest of the medical profession.

To promote an advance medical and allied sciences in all the different branches and to promote the improvement of medical,

public health and allied services.

To promote Co-operation and to achieve equality amongst all the members,

To publish journal and bulletin of scientific and professional interest,

To hold periodical meetings, seminars, conference of professional interest.

To organise medical relief camp and health education campaign.

To protect the interest of past members who have retired from their respective services under the Govt. of Odisha and to do all such

other activities as one cognate to the objects of the Association or are incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above

objectives.

Branches : The Association, shall have Sixty branches. All these branches of the Association shall be called as.

Central Zone

OMSA Balasore, OMSA Nilagiri, OMSA Bhadrak, OMSA Cuttack, OMSA Banki, OMSA Athagarh, OMSA Kendrapara, OMSA

Jagatsinghpur, OMSA Jajpur, OMSA SCB Medical College & Hospital, Cuttack, OMSA Bhubaneswar, OMSA Puri, OMSA Khordha,

OMSA Nayagarh, OMSA Basanta Manjari Swasthya Niwas, Chandpur

OMSA Dhenkanal, OMSA Hindol, OMSA Kamakhyanagar, , OMSA Angul, OMSA Pallahara, OMSA Athamalik, OMSA Talcher, OMSA

Mayurbhanj, OMSA Udala, OMSA Karanjia, OMSA Rairangpur, OMSA Keonihar, OMSA Anandpur & OMSA Champua.

West Zone

OMSA Bolangir, OMSA Patnagarh, OMSA Titlagarh, OMSA Sonepur, OMSA Sambalpur, OMSA Rairakhol, OMSA Kuchinda, OMSA

VSS Medical College & Hospital, Burla, OMSA Bargarh, OMSA Padmapur, OMSA Deogarh

OMSA Sundargarh, OMSA Bonai, OMSA Panposh ( GH-Rourkela), OMSA Jharsuguda.

South Zone

OMSA Ganjam, OMSA Chhatrapur, OMSA Bhanjanagar, OMSA MKCG Medical College & Hospital, Berhampur

OMSA Paralakhemundi (Gajapati), OMSA Phulbani, OMSA Baliguda, OMSA Boudh, OMSA Koraput, OMSA Jeypore, OMSA Malkangiri,

OMSA Rayagada, OMSA Gunupur, OMSA Nawarangpur, OMSA Nuapada, OMSA Kalahandi.

In addition to the above branches any new branch may be formed by the General Body of the Association in any place of

the State.

PART - II

5.(a)The Association shall consist of Members, the membership of which shall be open to all in service Doctors/ Medical Officers

(Modern Medical Science) including Dental Surgeons serving under the Govt. of Odisha under Odisha Medical Services Cadre.

Explanation :
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Doctors/Medical Officers (Modern Medical Science) serving in Labour, Home, Education, Quasi Govt. Organisation like Munici-

pality, Notified Area Council and in any other undertakings/ Corporations of the Govt. of Odisha, are eligible to become the

Members.

(b)There shall be a Register in which the names of all the members of the Association according to the categories to which the'

belong, shall be entered with their qualifications and addresses.

(c)The membership shall continue until such member is retired from Govt. service and/or unless otherwise decided by the General

Body.

(d)There shall be members of three categories, namely Members, Life members and Associate members. Persons who are eligible

for membership as per clause 5 (a) of this constitution shall be called :-

MEMBER: - Each of whom has one year of service to retire shall pay an annual subscription of Rs.100 or as would be decided by

the General Body from time to time

LIFE MEMBER: - Members who pay a lump sum amount of Rs.1500 (out of which Rs.1000 is the Central share and Rs.500 is the

Branch share) to be kept as fixed deposit in Nationalized Banks in respective OMSA Account or as decided by the General Body

from time to time shall be called “Life Members” and shall be provided with a permanent serial number and a life membership

card for identity.

Explanation: - In computing the extent of period of Membership of a Life Member, the In-service period of such member till he date

of his/her retirement from Govt. service shall be construed to be the period of Life Membership

ASSOCIATE MEMBER: - Members after retirement from Govt. service, shall be deemed to be Associate Members unless desired

otherwise by such members and/or decided otherwise by the General Body.

6. RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS:

Each member has a right to attend the General body meetings of the Association apart from attending and taking part in any

conferences, seminars, Relief camps, or such other specified occasions organized by the Association from time to time.

Every member except the Associate Member has the right to vote on any motion.

Every member except the Associate Member has the right to contest for any one of the post of the office bearers of the Association

as laid down in part VI clause 29 C of constitution.

Associate Members may form a forum to discuss any specific problems of retired members of the Association regarding retire-

ment benefits and social schemes and Association may pursue the opinion and recommendation if any submitted in writing by

such forum.

7.DISQUALIFICATIONS

The following shall make a member disqualified to enjoy the rights and privileges mentioned in clause 6 to the constitution.

If annual membership /life membership fees of the Association is not paid.

If expelled by the General Body.

If misappropriated the funds of the Association.

For misconduct, bringing disreputation to the Association & profession, and

If dismissed / discharged from the Govt. service and / or / convicted by any court of law, for any criminal charges.
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 OUR  ASSOCIATION  LOGO
Dr Shubhranshu Mohan Sahu

Contact No. : 7788844567
E-mail : shubhranshumohansahu@gmail.com

OMSA (ODISHA MEDICAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION) is a service association for members belonging to
Odisha Medical and health services(OMHS) cadres , is recognised by Govt of Odisha vide its memo no 5309/
POLL dated 29th June 1946.
The members are providing preventive and curative healthcare services through the public healthcare facilities
starting from the PHC(N) level through CHC, SDH, DHH and Medical Colleges and Hospitals established in all
30 districts and also at outreach areas of our state , round the clock whether it’s festival time or even at
natural disaster sites as and when required.

We manage many national health programs running under Nation Health Mission and also state
health programs. All the state run blood banks are managed by OMSA members.

This is the currently used logo of OMSA. It has no sharp features and any defi-
nite theme. Viewers of OMSA website and OMSA letter head adversly com-
ment on the present logo with regard to it’s clarity and purpose.This stimulates
me to think about a clear and meaningful logo. Being an active member of such
a novel organisation I Dr Shubhranshu Mohan Sahu Graduate MBBS from MKCG
Medical College and Hospital, Berhampur has tried my best to create a New
Logo for OMSA with a great encouragement from Dr Narayan Raut , State OMSA
President and with valuable suggestions from all CWC members of OMSA.

FEW WORDS ABOUT OUR “OMSA LOGO“ NEWLY PROPOSED

The NEWLY PROPOSED LOGO of OMSA is having a unique design depicting it’s Origin,
History, Services for the mankind and Dignity of all the members of OMSA family.
1. It is very legible in a multi coloured fashion.
2. It has a light brownies cream colour “Konark Wheel” which is the chief identity and
pride of our state Odisha.
3. Over this Konark Wheel our “Caduceus Logo” in maroon colour. It is a symbol having a
pole with a rounded head and narrow pointed tail , surrounded by two wings and with
two serpents coiling around it.
4. Over the Caduceus Logo “Iciû” is written with Odiya alphabet in red colour, with a
golden glaze around the letters.
5. Surrounding this “Laurel Wreath” in green colour , which refers to a victory.
6. Below that it is written “Established in 1946” in a curved manner in red  colour and
above that a flamed Lamp for enlighting the World.
7. A blue colour “Circle” encircling all these above features

8. Surrounding this Circle “ODISHA MEDICAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION” with it’s abreviation “OMSA”is written in red
colour capital letter in a circular manner.
9. Surrounding that there is a “Umbrella having written OMSA in capital letter using a dark colour 30times” . 30 times
writing represent the 30 districts of our state.
10. Finally this symbol is surrounded and guarded by 30 number of the “Logo of Rod of Asclepius is the one with a
single snake” which are blue in colour representing the 30 districts of our state as we provide medicine and health
care services to all districts of our state.
11. At the bottom most part written “iùað i«ê ^òeûcdü” which means “May all be happy, May all be free from
illness” written in brown colour in curved manner inside a curved bottom wing fish tailed ribbon.
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Icþiû iwúZ

Wûqe @«~ðýûcò Zâò_ûVú
ùMûÂú ÊûiÚýùK¦â, RUYú,

Rò. ùLû¡ðû
~òaûKê @Qò ajêZ \ìe
_û\ùe _û\ cògû....
Icþiû cª MûAaû a§ê
iêeùe iêe cògû........
Rd Rd Icþiû ... Rd Rd Icþiû ...

iò¡ò aê¡ò aò\ýû ùiaûe _âZúK
iû]^ûe _ù[ @Kæû« _[ôK
RMZ KfýûùY ̂ òÊû[ð ùiaK
aògûk jé\d C\ûe aòùaK
cû^ùa cû]a ùiaû aû _ûAñ
jûZ ùe jûZ cògû.....
Rd Rd Icþiû ...   Rd Rd Icþiû ...

I have been associated with OMSA since long and in all meetings of OMSA I felt the absence of an

inspiring song which acts as an organizational cement. Thats inspired me to write the OMSA sangeet.“The

words were flooded in my mind since long but I have written it in one instance on the way to my work place

few months before. Shared the lyric with our Khordha branch Secretary Dr Saroj Nayak and who later on

brought the song to the knowledge of OMSA president Dr Narayan Rout. Surprisingly I came to know that the

song written by me was sang in Independence day 2021 at the state level OMSA ceremony and got a lot of

appreciations.“We thought to record the song as a permanent asset of OMSA.“One of the frontline odia and

hindi Music director Basant Mishra is a very good friend of mine. We have made many music albums in odia

and hindi together. Most of the renowned singers of Odisha have voiced our song ( in my lyrics with direction

of Basant Mishra ) including our most famous Hindi bhajan sang by Padmashree Anup Jalota ji.“On my

request Basant composed beautifully the music for my Lyric of OMSA sangeet. We choosed the famous Odia

Singer Rudra Mohanty singing the song for us keeping in mind the upmost energy level of the song and our

prediction came true. Rudra Mohanty gave due jaustice to the song. The Recordist Mr Ashok Sahoo is well

known to me and Basant. Music arrangement was done by both of us.“The video picturization is done under

my direction involving our cadres and support artists.“The main theme of the song is to reflect the dedication

and hardships of our cadres and the support and care of OMSA organization.“Through the song I have tried  to

incolcated the spirit in our cadres to be unified and work together for  OMSA.“Jay OMSA..  Jay Jay OMSA.



Icþiû iwúZe ePdòZû Wûqe @«~ðýûcú Zâò_ûVúu jé\de aû©ðû

gêY Icþiûe aRâ @ûjßû^
_âRßkòZ Keò @ûZà Êûbòcû^
bêfò ù~ùZ iaê cû^ @bòcû^
GKZû e{êùe ùjûA a§^
ùUK eLôaûKê Icþiû e
c^ùe c^ cògû
Rd Rd Icþiû ...   Rd Rd Icþiû ...
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KûjóKò GcòZò jêG ?

KûjóKò GcòZò jêG     KûjóKò GcòZò jêG ?
Wûqe aò\ýû[ðúUòG ùi\ò^ g_[ Keò[ôfû

cû^a ùiaû ùja ùcû Kcð
ùeûMú ùiaû ùja ùcû _ec ]cð ûû

Zû c^ùe [ôfû @iêcûeò @ûgû
[ôfû @iêcûeò Ê_Ü

ùiaûKeò RMZùe ùi
fbòa i¹û^ ûû

_âùZýK jé\ùd _âbê aòeûRcû^
c¦òe, _âZòcûùe ̂ [û«ò bMaû^

Gjû RûYò ibòuê ùiaû Keòaû _â\û^ ûû
PòKòiôû Keò ùeûMúuê ùi \ò@«ò

^ì@ûñ Rúa^
ùi[ô_ûAñ mû^ú MêYú ùaûf«ò

Wûqe \ßòZúd bMaû^ ûû
Wûqe Kêj«ò cêñ ^êùjñ bMaû^
ùiaû _ûA ùeûMú ù\ùL

@ûgûe @ûùfûK
cù^ cù^ _ìRû Kùe

Rúa^ ~ûK ûû
Rúa^ RúaòKû _ûAñ

Ke«ò PûKòeò
ùeûMú ùiaûùe

ùKùaaò ùjkû ^ Keò ûû
Z[û_ò Wûqeuê KòQò ^e

Ke«ò ù~ @_cû^
Zûe ùK Kùe aòPûe ûû

c^ùe _âgÜ @ûùi
KûjóKò GcòZò jêG  KûjóKò GcòZò jêG ?

bêfþ VòKþ e icû]û^ ùLûRê ùLûRê
_ûAfò ùcû _âùgÜû©e

ejê ò̂ GKZû @ûc icÉue ûû
^òR bòZùe Keò _âZòù~ûMòZû

@<ò Qêeò Z<ò KûùU _eò ejê ò̂ GKZû ûû
_òWòZû /_òWòZ UòG ^ýûd _ûAaû _ûAñ

ù\øWê[ûG G\ê@ûe ùi \ê@ûe
@ûc bòZùe ~\ò [û@û«û GKZû

ù\øWòaûKê _Wê^[û«û aûe´ûe ûû
ùKùZ ù~ KÁ, ùKùZ ù~ aý[û

aLûYò jêG^ò KûjûKê ùi K[û ûû
KaòZûKê _Xò aêSò~òùa ùaûfò

KaòZû bòZùe ùfLêQò ùcû @^êba Lûfò ûû
cù^_ùW ùi \ò^e

ùi _êeêYû K[û
bûaòùf c^ùe Lûfò

fûMA aý[û ûû
bûA bCYú _eò Pkòaû @ûùc

eûMùeûh, cû^ @bòcû^ ^eLô cù^ ûû
@ûi«ê @ûRò @ûùc _êYò [ùe

g_[ ù^aû
còkòcògò Kò icùÉ

Kû~ðýKeòaû ûû
Iciû Kê _êYò[ùe Keòaû iê\éXÿ

gZî Pûfò~òùaUò Zòùk ^ûjó iù¦j ûû
GYê iaê a§ê cû^uê KeêQò ^òùa\^

@ûc bòZùe eLô GKZû eLôaû @ûce i¹û^ ûû
“Keê[ôaû Iciû e RdMû^
Keê[ôaû Iciû e RdMû^”

Wûü. ùRýûiÜû _â]û^
gûLû iµû\òKû, Icþiû KêPòŠû

C_LŠ PòKòiôûkd, KêPòŠû, i´f_êe
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Icþiû ba^
Wûqe ^ûeûdY eûCZ, Gcþ.Giþ.

Icþiû eûRý ibû_Zò

1997 ùe cêñ [ûG KUK Ròfäûe cûYò@ûña§ ùMûÂú ÊûiÚý ùK¦âùeö ùMûUûG \òù^ cêñ @`òiþ eêcþùe aiò[ûGö
_âûd \òaû 1Uûùe jýûŠaýûM ]eò RùY adÄ ùfûK _j*ôùfö cêñ _Pûeòfò “@û_Y KòG I Kê@ûùW @ûiòQ«ò” ùi
Kjòùf, “cêñ ùjCQò Wû: @´òKû _eòRû Icþiûe eûRý iõ_û\K, KUKeê @ûiòQò @û_Ycû^uê ùbUòaû _ûAñ”ö Zû bòZùe
Icþiû K’Y cêñ aêSòMfòö _Pûeòfò Kûc K’Y Kêj«ê? ùi Kjòùf, “cêñ aiþùe @ûiòQò iaê jiþ_òUûfKê ~òaò, Icþiûe
MêWûG \ûaò _ìeY ùjC^ò ùZYê @ûùc icêj AÉ`û ù\aûö ùi[ô_ûAñ Gjò PûKòeúeê AÉ`û `cðùe \ÉLZ \ò@«ê I
U.150.00 fees \ò@«ê”ö cêñ \ÉLZ ù\fò I iûùw iûùw U.150.00 ù\fò! Wû: _eòRû PûfòMùf Zû’ _ùe
Icþiû C_ùe ùcûe MùahYû Pûfòfûö iõMV^Kê ùijò\ò^Vûeê ajêZ bf _ûAQòö aòPeû Wûqe _eòRû KUKeê aiþùe
@ûiò iõMV^ _ûAñ _âZò _âû[còK ÊûiÚý ùK¦âKê _û\ùe Pûfò Pûfò ~ûCQ«òö Kò aýqòZß I @ûbòcêLýö Gjû _ùe 4 ahð
aòZòMfû, cêñ Asst. Surgeon jòiûaùe Rê^þ 2001 ciòjûùe Capital Hospital ùe ù~ûM ù\fòö Icþiû aòhdùe
Capital Hospital ùe @Ì ajêZ @ûùfûP^û ùjC[ûGö 1992 ùe IRC Village ùe @ûcKê (60’×40’) _äU LùŠ

còkò[ûG Icþiû Ne Keòaû _ûAñö Premium 1,10,193/- \ò@û ~ûA[ôfûö OMSA House  ùjaû _ûAñ bìcò _ìRû ùjfû

I ùiVûùe cêñ c¤ C_iÚòZ [ûGö Wûqe gògòe Kêcûe cjû_ûZâ [û«ò eûRý ibû_Zò I Wûqe _eòRû [û«òò eûRý iµû\Kö
gâú~êq _â ềfä P¦â NWûA [û«ò ÊûiÚýcªú I ùi bìcò_ìRû C\þNûU^ Kùfö Zû’_ùe Ne Keòaû K[û icùÉ bìfòMùfö
@ûùfûP^û ùjfû ùi ~ûMûùe Ne ùjùf ùiVûKê ùagò ùfûK ~òùa ^ûjó I RûMûc¤ ùQûU, Zû’_ùe Wûqe beZ P¦â
_ûYòMâûjú ùjùf eûRý ibû_Zò I Wûqe _âùcû\ cjû«ò ùjùf iõ_û\Kö ̂ òaðûP^ 200/300 ùfûKuê ù^A ùjC[ûGö
Gjò icdùe Wûqe _âùcû\ iûc«eûdu ij ù\LûjêG RùY R.I. cûSòaûaêu ijö ùi C_ù\g ù\ùf RûMû
exchange (a\kû)Keò \ò@«êö Capital Hospital _Q_ùU I OHSDF @`òiþ iûc^ûùe GK ieKûeú ~ûMû @Qò ùi
icdùe Mr. S. Srinibasan Special Secretary GA ùe [û«ò I ùi ajêZ iûjû~ý Kùf I a©ðcû^ ù~CñVò Icþiû
bR^ QòWÿû ùjûAQò Zûjû ùijò exchange landö Wûqe c]êiê\^ cògâ [û«ò eûRý ibû_Zò I Wûqe gòa _âiû\ iòõ [û«ò
eûRý iõ_û\Kö RûMûe occupancy ^ò@ûMfû I ùiùZùaùk KòQò Uuû \ò@û ~ûA[ôfûö aûKò Uuû ù\ùf RûMû
registration ùjaû K[û Kò«ê Zû’_ùe icùÉ iaê bêfòMùfö Zû’_ùe c]ê cògâu ù^ZéZßùe 2008ùe OMHS cadre

e _ê^üMðV^ I DACP _ûAñ Kû~ðýa¦ @ûù¦ûk^ ùjfûö _ûLû_ûLô 22 RY Wûqeue Capital Hospital eê aûjûeKê
a\kò KeûMfûö 2009-2010 ùe Wûqe P¦^ MWÿ^ûdK ùjùf @iÚûdú eûRý ibû_Zò I Dr. J.K. Biswal I _ùe
Dr. Kishore Chandra Mishra ùjùf eûRý iõ_û\Kö iõMV^ lZ aòlZ ùjfû I Wûqeu c^ùe bd iéÁò ùjfûö
cêñ ùWÿfûw CHC ùe August 2011 ùe ù~ûM ù\fòö ùcûe iPòaûkdKê regular pass [ûGö ùi icdùe WûKòfò Dr.

Chandan Garnaik, Dr. J.P. Biswal I Dr. Kishore Mishra uê  G.A. e Director Sri Prasant Kumar Senapati

uê  ~ûjûu ij ùcûe aýqòMZ iµKð [ôfû ùbUòaû _ûAñö @ûùc icùÉ ùbUòfê I ùi Kjòùf new rate  @^ê~ûdú land

cost 84 lakhsö Gjûù\ùf OMSA ^û ùe land ùjûA_ûeòaö Gjû ùjCQò 2010 ciòjû K[ûö Zû’_ùe ~òG

~ê@ûùWÿ PûfòMùfö cêñ Kò«ê Icþiû land _ûAñ fûMò _Wÿòfòö _âûd _âZòi¯ûjùe GA Department Kê  ~òaûKê _WÿòQòö _ò@^,
KòeûYú, land officer, law officer I GA e Director u _ûLKê @ù^K [e ~ûAQòö OMSA land e ̀ ûAfþ Pòeò~ûA[ôfûö
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ZûKê new file Keò  lamination KeòaûKê _Wÿòfûö  _âZò level ùe Icþiû land _ûAñ request KeòaûKê _Wÿê[ûGö I KòQò KòQò
_Aiû Lyð ùjC[ûGö land file@^êùcû\^ _ûAñ cû^^úd cêLý cªúu _ûLKê Mfûö ~ûjû ùjC 2014 ciòjû May

cûiùe RM^Üû[u @ûgòaðû\eê cìLýcªúu \ÉLZùe OMSA land LŠòK sanction ùjfû I 30 \ò^ bòZùe

6,78,018/- ù\A land registration _ûAñ PòVò @ûiòfû I 3 ahð bòZùe Ne complete Keòaû _ûAñ ^òùŸðg [ôfûö

ùi\ò^ ùcûe _û\ Zùk _Wÿê̂ [ûG Kò Lêiòùe ùbûK ùjC ^ [ûGö _â[ùc ~ûA Lae ù\fò ÊMðZü Dr. Bhabani

Shankar Balauê Zûu aiûùe ù~ @ûRò @ûc _ûLùe ^ûjû«ò ù~ Kò  Kùeû^ûùe  13/09/21ùe @ûe_ûeòKêPûfòMùfö
WûKòfò Pÿ¦^bûA, Kòùgûe, ^òjûe I baû^ò bûAuêö _Aiû _ûAñ Pò«û aXÿòfûö ^òeûKûe bûA [ôùf State Treasurer

Zûu _ûLùe aâjà_êeùe [ûG OMSAe GK TDR of Rs.12 lakhsö  OUAT SBI Manageru Vûeê aêSò Zûjû
Berhampur eê Transfer ùjfû OUAT branch Kê Dr. Garnaik I Dr. Kishore Mishra ùcûùZ demand draft

ù\ùf 6,78,018/-e I cêñ Zûjû ù^A  GA deptùe  deposit Kfò I Zûjûe ùKùZ\ò^ _ùe  land registration

_ûAñ PòVò @ûiòfûö P¦^ bûA I Kishore registration Keò _ûeòùf^ò KûeY OMSA ^òaðûP^ _âPûe ùjûAMfûö
Zû_ùe Dr. Nirakar Bhatt ùjùf State President I Dr. Kishore Chandra Mishra ùjùf eûRý iû]ûeY iõ_û\K
2015-2017 _ûAñ I Dr. Binod Bihari Rath ùjùf  State Treasurer ö ~ûjû ùjC December 2015ùe  land

registration ùjûAMfûö  GA ù\A[ôfû  36 months Ne iµê‰ð Keòaû _ûAñ ̂ ùPZ land GA Kê return ùjûA~òaö Zû
_ùe  OMSA Bhawan K[û ùKjò bûfòùf^òö Gjò icd bòZùe cêñ ùLûŸðû HospitalKê Pûfò~ûA [ûGö KòQò \ò^ _ùe
June 20, 2014 ùe cêñ Capital hospital Kê transfer ùjûA @ûiòfò I Iciû ba^ aòhdùe _êYò bûaòfòö ùKjò \ûdòZß
^ ù^aûeê Icþiû land iûc^ûùe MêWÿûG ùKaò^þ ù\ûKû^ I Sê_êWÿò hotel ùLûfòMfûö G_eòKò  land cSòùe GK ^kKì_
ùLûkûMfû I ùMûUòG Xÿûaû ùjûùUfþ ùLûfòfûö ùi[ô_ûAñ aýqòMZ bûaùe cêñ  FIR police station ùe ù\A[ôfòö Zû’
_ùe 2017 eê 2019  Dr. Bhattaùjùf  State President I  Dr. Punyaslok Das ùjùf eûRý iµû\Kö ùKak
bìcò_ìRû I _ûùPeú Keò ejòMùfö 2019 - 2021 _ûAñ cêñ ùjfò eûRý ibû_Zò W: aògßRòZþ iûcf ùjùf eûRý
iõ_û\K I W: lúùeû\ _ûf ùjùf State Treasurerö @ûce  Election Agenda [ôfû OMSA Bhawan Construction

Gaõ DACP Gjû bòZùe ù\Lûù\fû bdue   Kùeû^û cjûcûeú, 62 eê 65 ahðKê PûKòeú adi aé¡ò, Cadre

_ì^ðMV^ Gaõ Kû~ðý iÚkùe PòKò›Ku iêelû iciýû ö
G icÉ SWÿ S¬û c¤ùe MZ 23/06/2020 _aòZâ e[~ûZâû \ò^ RM^Üû[u @ûmûcûk ù^A bò©ò_âÉe iÚû_^

ùjfû ajê iõLýK Wûqeu C_iÚòZòùeö ùi[ôùe _âcìL @õg MâjYKûeúu c¤ùe Dr. Chandan Garnaik, Dr. Kishore

Mishra, Dr. Madhu Mishra, Dr. Nilakantha Mishra, Dr. L. N. Sethi, Dr. Bhabani S. Bala, Dr. Nihar Samal,
Dr. Dhananjay Das, Dr. Birendra Narayan Barik, Dr. Punyaslok Dash, Dr. Subhendu Mohanty, Dr. Saroj
Ranjan Naik, Dr. Sriram Das, Dr. Biswajit Samal, Dr. Sanjay Swain, Dr. Nilakantha Mishra, Dr. Krishna

Prasad and Dr. Prasant Kumar Mohapatra, GcòZò @ù^K Mbúe C›ûje ij C_iÚòZ [ôùfö

MZ MùYg PZê[ðú 23/07/2020 \ò^ Foundation layout ùjfû I borewell ùLûkûùjfûö 25/08/
2020 ùe Pillar Kûc @ûe¸ ùjûA 10/09/2020 ùe iõ_ì‰ð ùjfûö Zû’_ùe Ne Kûc aXÿò Pûfòfû I 17/08/
2021 iê¡û ZéZúd cjfû QûZKûc iõ_ì‰ð ùjfûö Méj _âùag _ìRû Zû 10.09.2021 gêKâaûe \ò^ _âd 60RY
Icþiûù_âcòu C_iÚòZòùe iµû\òZ ùjfûö

G iaêe \ûdòZß ù^ùf Birama Construction, Bhubaneswar e Contractor Mr. Hemant Kumar Parida,

OMSA Bhawan Plan ù\ùf Architect Mr. Arjit Panda, Bapuji Nagar, Structural Engineer ùjùf Er. Umakanta
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Jena I Electriacal Engineer ùjùf Er. Subhash Ch. Sahooö
_âZò floor QûZ _ûAñ KùÁ cùÁ 20 fl Uuû \ò@û~ûC [ûGö @û[ðòK @^U^ iù©ß RM^Üû[u Ké_ûeê Kû~ðý @ûMKê

@ûMKê aXÿò Pûfòfûö @ûgû [ûG 8719 KýûWÿe c¤eê 5350 Wûqe Kû~ðý ùlZâùe [ôùf c¤ RYùK Rs.5,000/-

ù\ùf 2.5 eê 3 ùKûUò Uuû \û^ @û[ðòK iûjû~ý còkò~òa Kò«ê cû^iòKZû @bûaeê a©ðcû^ iê¡û cûZâ 1200 Wûqe
Icþiû ba^ _ûAñ Pò«û KeòQ«òö

icÉ State Executive uê ù^A “gûLû Pûf @bò~û^” Keò @ûùc 30 Ròfäû _âûd 22 \ò^ùe aêfòQêö icÉ
~ûMûùe icÉ Cadre I CDMO cûù^ ijù~ûMe jûZ aùXÿûA ̂ ì@û @¤ûd iéÁò Keò[ôùfö ajêZ @ûgû [ôfû donation

aXÿòaö  Wûqe @û©ða§ê ^ûGK, CDMO eûdMWÿûu C\ýcùe Utkal Alumina Pvt. Ltd. eê Icþiû ba^ _ûAñ

50,000/- còkòfûö Gjû bòZùe NûZ _âZòNûZKê ù^A _â[c[e _ûAñ OMSA Bhawan ùe GB Meeting,

Independence Day Flag Hosting, Ganesh Puja I Méj _âZòÂû Kûc ùjûA~ûAQòö
aòbò̂ Ü aû]ûaòNÜ, NûZ _âZòNûZ, @ûùfûP^û icûùfûP^û c¤ùe gêb\ò^ 24th November, 2021 aê]aûe iÚòe

ùjfû ù~ Icþiû ba^ C\þNûU^ ùja cû^ýaûe eûRý_ûk _âù`ie MùYgú fûfu KeKckùeö Gjû_ùe @ûce
68th Annual Conference (OMSACON-2021)ö Contractor u ij OMSAe agreement [ôfû 8 cûiùe Ne
iµì‰ð Keòaû _ûAñö Kò«ê @û[ðòK @^ûU^eê Zûjû ùjûA _ûeòfû^òö ùKak G+3 QûZ _WÿòMfû Gaõ Icþiû ba^ùe
Association e icÉ _âKûee day to day activity Keòaû _ûAñ Ground floor, Conference Hall & Front view

ajêZ KÁùe ùKøYiò cùZ ùjûAMfûö @û_Ycû^u C_ùe behû eLô Contractor cùjû\d 32 lakh negative

balance ùe Kûc KeêQ«òö Icþiû _âZòÂû ùjaûe \úNð 74 ahð _ùe OMHS Cadre 8719 Wûqeu _û\ [û_òaû
_ûAñ @ûRò OMSA Bhawane gate C^àëqö @û_Ycû^uê @^êùeû] @û_Y cûù^ icùÉ @ûMKê cûWÿò @ûi«ê, jûZKê
jûZ cògû«ê, Kû§Kê Kû§ cògû«ê, _û\Kê _û\ cògû«ê, Icþiûba^ I ^òReiõMV^ aòhdùe bûa«ê I ^òRe bìcòKûKê
^ò‰ðd Ke«êö GVûùe iûcdòK bûùa eêj«ê, ibûicòZò Ke«ê, get-together -Ke«ê ^ûP MúZ Ke«ê I GjûKê iµì‰ð
Keòaû _ûAñ _âdûi RûeòeL«êö Icþiû _ûAñ Mað Ke«ê I Gjûe Rd Rd Mû^ Ke«êö

GKZûjó ak
 `ûU iéÁò Ke«ê ^ûjó
Rd RM^Üû[
Rd Icþiû, Icþiû \úNðRòaú ùjC - Long live OMSA

Rd C}k R^^ú


@ûMKê _û\ aXÿûA Pûf
ùeûMú ùiaûKê @ûùc _ûMkö1ö
Rd Icþiû Rd Icþiû
Rd Rd Rd ùj Icþiû (ùNûhû)
iûeû IWÿògû @ûceò Ne
ùKCñ RòfäûKê ^ cYê _eö2ö
Rd Icþiû ............

Icþiû i¯_\ú
(\gûleú Q¦)

ùeûM ùgûK \êNðUYû ù\Lô
ibòGñ ù~CñVò ~û’«ò guòö3ö
Icþiû ù~û¡û @ûùMA @ûùi
_âûY_Y Keò fXÿAñ ùiö4ö
Rd Icþiû ............
ibòu _eò @ûùc cYòh
Bgßùe cûMê Zêc @ûdêh ö5ö
Rd Icþiû ............

PòKò›û aé©ò @ûc RúaòKû
ùiaû KeêQê ^ eLô \Kûö6ö
Rd Icþiû ............
IWÿògû PòKò›û ùiaû ix
PòKò›Ku ]eòQò cwö7ö
Rd Icþiû ............
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OMSA LIFE MEMBERSHIP SMART CARD

OMSA PAN CARDOMSA LIFE MEMBERSHIP E-CERTIFICATE

S A M
 P L E

S A M
 P L E
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STATE TREASURERS REPORT

Dr. Kshirod Chandra Paul

State Treasurer : 2019-21

Greeting to all my OMSA brothers and sisters !

At the outset I must thank you all to give me the opertunity to serve OMSA as State Treasurer by

electing me for the post in the last OMSA election : 2019-21.

It was a challenging task for me to streamline the past accounts of OMSA by the available records.

Of course the audited account of OMSA for 2017-19 tenure presented by past State Treasurer

Dr. Lalatendu Nayak helped me to some extent to have a modest beginning. I targeted for tranparent

digital payment for Life membership registration, contribution towards OMSA Bhawan and OMSA welfare

account. Today I am presenting the major accounts of income & expenditure during my tenure as follows:-
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